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Job Work !Y
ESTABLISHED 1873. »...

The SÎOMTKR office in fitted out with one 
<►. Uie Ik-61 job-presses in ihi* provtt.ce 
«.id a large HMH.rtim-ut of type in ladli 
p.Min ami ornamental faces, together with 
t vciy fat ility lor doing ali dei-cription of 
tirht-einst» work. We make a speciality of 
tine work—either plain, or in colors, ami 
in this line wê flutter omvelv. * wu can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders fur Poster*, Uodger*, Catalogues, 
Bill-head*. Circulant Card* of all kind*, 

1 Pamphlet*, will receive prompt attention.
We endeavour liy closest attention and 

careful execution of *11 order* to ensure 
satisfaction to retr patron*.

Lawyer* and magistrate* blank» kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.
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Hwlli vt**• IS PUBLISHED

Eve) y Wednesday at Bridyetonm.
WOIDI ”

4cs Af A
Terms op Subscription.—$1.50 per an

num, in auvancu ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all natter* 
Of public interest, to be accompanied with 

4 the writers name, which will be held, if *o 
lesired, strictly confidential Anonymous 

unications go to the waste basket.
H. S. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor.
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faculties and the ambition nece-snry to 
succeed in anything, ran acquire it. The 
secret lies in the lined lajcoming subscr- 
vient to the eye. „The two mud be con
nected as by electricity. The eye i* never 
at fault, if it were, there would be little 
hope of improvement, but any one may

ot horses and ken win mom y at races, 
but—’

while the constable rode on to the nextMERICATHE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
manufacturers of

Parlor and Church Organs.

Foatry-Weekly Monitor There seemed to be no path through the 
thicket into which the Colonel had turned,

The Colonel abruptly ended the conver> 
satiou and approached the stage. He wa* 

chivalrous, but .Crank’s sarcastic

How Shall We Judge.

GOODS !

JUST RECEIVED FROM
BOSTON !

- TWO baleTamerican

Who shall judge man from his manner;
Who shall know him by his dress ; 

Paupers may be fit for palaces,
Prince* fit f*»r nothing else.

Crumpled shirt and dirty jacket 
May bodolhe the golden ore 

Of thé deepest thought* and leelingi 
Satin Vest can do no more.

but Tipsie walked between the trees and very 
shrubs as if they were familiar objects of reference to Tipsie needed avenging, and

a* he could not consistently with business
Advertising Rates.

her stable yard.
Suddenly a voice from the bushes ahouU

-----(0:0)------
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Ao$ion, anqjgrompt- 

ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

arrangements put an end to Cranks the 
only lady would have to suffer.

‘ i beg your pardon, ma’am/ said the 
Colonel, raising bis hat with one hand

improve the quickness of the muscles o fOne Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One Squahb, (two inches).—First inse^T 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents “ -/ 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6^00 j 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $ 10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 

ths $40.00 ; twelve, months, $80.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 

than once a month, will be charged 25 
extra per square for each additional alter-

Look at the expertne** of pro
fessional card-player* and conjuror* hi the 
art of manipulation. The same practice ap
plied to the gun will make the brilliant 
*hot. One often hear* it *nid, • To be a 
good «hot require* a quick eye.’ It matters 
not how quick the eye i* unie*» the mus
cles are educated to act in unison with if. 
Every one can see quick enough. Let one 
bird out of $ trap before 500 people and they 
will all see" Hat the same lime, but only 
the practised shot can throw up the gun to 
his * bowlder with accurate aim ami fimul- 
taneously pull the trigger before the bird 
bas flown ten feet. Take the adroit fenci r 
or boxer ; he sees an opening and bis prac
tised muscles obey the eye ami send the 
thrust or blow home quicker than the 
imp actised eye can follow. Of what use 
alien is the sight on a gun. Very little, 
ts is seen by the successful way gunner* 
kill ducks, when it is too dark to see the 
Right or scarcely to see the barrels. A 
sportsman should shoot game the mis- a-i 
Ind'an shoots his arrow, by looking at 
the object with both eyes open. It may bo 
doue by closing one eye, but there is 
nothing gained by tbi*. There are two 
way* of shooting on the wing. One to 
throw up the gun to the shoulder and pull 
the trigger at the same time. This is 
termed * snap shooting.’ The other equal
ly good, and better to begin with, and 
more certain upon the whoitf/ particular!v 
in open shooting, is to follow the bird, and 
when covered, fire while the gun is in 
motion. When you pull the trigger th*r 
other hand has a tendency to stop. That 
misses the bird, but education will tenen it 
not to stop, the same as we teach U»th 
hands a ddurent action while playing ou 
the piano.—Sacramento Dee.

‘ What’s up?'
» Business—that’s whet.’
‘It’* time,' replied the voice, end iti while he drew open the coach door with 

owner—» bearded six-footer—emerged the other, ‘ but we’re taking up » col Ire- 
from tlie bushes and stroked Tipsie’s nose tion for some deserving objects. We was 
with the freedom of an ohi actjuaintonce. goin' to make the gentlemen fork over the 

■« Weald'» had < nip since last night, and hull amount, but ex they ain't got enough 
there aittyVcràcIter or a handful of flour we will have to bother you.' 
pV (tie s liant. The old gal goue back ou | fbe u'(! lady trembled, felt for her 
yorT , pocket'book and raised her veil. The

Colonel looked into her face, slammed the 
stage door, and sitting on the huh of one 
of the wheels, stared vacantly into space.
‘ Nothing V queried Perkins with a whis
per and a face full of genuine sympathy.

‘ No—yes,’ said the Colonel dreamily.
4 That is, untie ’em and let the stage go 
ahead,’ he continued, springing to his 
feet ; ‘ I’ll hurry back to the cabin.’ The 
Colonel dashed into the bushes and left 
followers so paralyzed with astonishment 
that Old Black afterward remarked that if 
there'd^been any tasty to mind tike horses, 
be could have cleaned out the whole crowd 
with his whip.

The passengers, now relieved of their 
weapons, were unbound, allowed to enter 
the stage, and the door whs «lammed,upon 
which Old Black picked up bis reins a* if 
be had laid them down at tüe station,while 
the Colonels party hastened buck to the 
but, fondly inspecting as they went cer
tain flasks they had obtained while tran
sacting their business with the occupants 
of the stage.

Great was the surprise of the road agents 
as they entered the hut, for there stood the 
Colonel in a clean white shirt and a suit of 
clothing made from the limited spare 
wmdrube of the other members of the

But the suspicions Cranks speedily sub
ordinated his wonder to his prudence as, 
laying on the table a heavy purse, be ex
claimed :

4 Come, Colonel, business before plea
sure ; let’s divide and scatter. Ef any
body should hear about it and find ou 
trail an’ ketch the brads in our possessiou 
they might------'

4 Divide yourselves I’ said the Colonel, 
with abruptness and a great oath ;4 I don’t 
want none of it.’

‘ Colonel,’ said Perkins, removing his 
own domino and looking anxiously into 
the leader’s face, ‘ he you sick ? Here’s 
some bully brandy which I found iu the 
passenger.-.’ pockets.'

1 It lutin't nothin',* replied the Colonel, 
with averted eye*. ‘ I’m going, and I’m 
rt-tirn’ from business forever.’

4 Ain't goin" to turn evidence ?' cried 
Curnks, grasping a pistol on the table.

‘ I’m agoin' to make a lead mine of you 
ef you don’t take that back !' roared the 
Colonel, with a bound that caused Cranks 
to drop the pistol and retire precipitately, 
apologizing a* ho went. * I'm agoin’ to 
attend to my own business, and that’s 
enough to keep anybody bizzv. Somebody 
lend me $50 till I see him again.’

Perkins pressed the money into the 
Colonel's hand, and within two minutes 
the Colonel was on Tipsie’s back and gal
loping off iu the direction the stage had

aaeæesr
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN -PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, tjnd are

on vince
onostly

'* aay
Theie are streams of prystal nectar 

Ever flowing out of stone ;
There lire purple beds and golden, 

Hidden, crushed and overthrown ; 
God, who counts by roifls, not dresses,
- Lovtrti aiid prospers ÿon and me, 
.tyliije he^lue»«broqes the highest 

But as pebbles in the sea.

Man, tiprtlscd above bis fellows,
Oft forget his fellows then ;

Masters— Rub ra, Lords,rciyee her,
That your meanest kind*are men ! 

Men of labor, tn« n of feeliti’g*,
Men of thoughts and men of fame, 

Claiming equal right* to sunshine 
In a man's enuvbliug name.

There are foam-en. uid. red oceans.
There are little wood-clad rills ;

There are feeble inch-high saplings, 
There are cedars on the bill,

God, who counts by soul*, not stations, 
Love* ond prosper you and me ;

For to him all vague distinctions 
Are as pebbles iu the sea.

Toiling hands alone are builders 
Of a nation’s wealth and fame ; 

Gilded laziness is pensioned,
Fed and fattened on the same ;

By the sweat of other’s foreheads, 
Living only to rejoice,

While the poor man’* outraged freedom 
Vainly lilts its feeble voice.

Truth and justice are eternal,
Burn witii loveliness and light 

Secret wrong* shall never pro*|>er 
While there i* a sunny right ;

God. whose world-wide voice i* singing 
Boundless love to you ami me,

Links oppression, with it* titles,
But a* pebbles in the sen.

Cotton Warp
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.
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AT L25 PER BUNCH.

Handsome
' ‘ Yes,’replied the Colonel,ruefully ; ‘lost
every blasted race. T wasn't her fault, 
bless her, she done her level best ; ev'ry- 
body to borne V

WilMiud it their advantage

IBICMI PRINTSBARGAINSReduced Prices ! ‘ All been a1 You bet,’ said the man. 
prayin’ for yer to turn up with thu roan5

Dark Colors I Fancy Borders I 
AMERICAN an’ something with more color than springC-AZR-D.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AETICm

rpHE Subscriber will dispose of his nre =ent 
JL Stock of good* at greatly reduced prices water. Come on.’

The man led the way, and Tipsie and 
the Colon..'! fut lowed,and the trio suddenly 
found themselves before a log hut, in front 
of which sat three solemn, disconsolate in
dividual*, who looked appealiugly to the 
Colonel.

* Mack’ll tell you how 'twas, fellers,’ 
said the Coiouel, meekly, ‘ while I picket 
the mare ’

The Colonel was absent but a very few 
moments, but when Iu; returned, each of 
the four wore attired in pistol and knives, 
while Mack was distributing some domi
noes made from a rather dirty flour sack.

4 Better be an hour ahead than amiss in 
this 'ere night,' said one of the four, I 
ain't so thirsty since I came round the 
Horn iu ’50, an’ we run short of water 
Somebody'll get hurt if there ain’t any 
bitters in the old concern ; they will,or my 
name ain’t Perkins.’

White Cottons,
CORSET JEANS 
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS, 
CHECKED SHIRTINGS,
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

FLANNELS^
COMFORTERS.

for

SIXTY ZDJVZ"S! Are offered in our Large Stock
He has a lot of Shelf Goods which he will 
sell at and below COST. YALB1TCIA,

Loaflon Layers & Layer Raisins,Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt Customers Who bring Cash will 

get BARGAINS.
H. CROSSKILL.

Middleton

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May. 1880. n5tf CURRANTS. Etc.

150 prs. Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s

, Jan. lith, ’S3.
Books, - - Stationery. —

NEW RICH BLOOD! OVERBOOTS,
Snow Excluders,&c

Buckley & Allen,
Z^FFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
v_z prise* a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplie*. Fancy Station 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph. Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect fur your
selves, Don t forget the address

RK IILEYA ALLEN.
121 Granville St., Halifrx.

Parsons’ Purgative Pills make New Rich 
Blood, and will Completely change the blood, 
in the entire system in three months. Any 
person who will take 1 pill each night from l 
to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing be possible. Sold everywhere, 
or sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. ». JOII N»«>N Sc Co., Boston,Ha**., 
formerly Bangor» Me.

■OFFERED LOW.
TTTE HAVE a Large Stock nf Boot*,Shoes.V V and Rubbers, and intend to continue 
the business. It bei 
to out on price*, md 
the times, we beg herewith to submit to our 
patrons, and the public in general, the 
quotations, given only for Cash.

---------O---------

IN I.ADIE9,

ng the order of the day 
not wishing to be behind From GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & DolmansJUST RECEIVED : £rirrt iAtmUurr. ‘ Don’t count your chickens ’fore they’re 
ha tubed, Perkey,’ said ona of the crowd, a* 
ho adjusted the domino under the mu ol 
bis hat. ‘ Sposiu’ there should he too 
many on us ?'

* Htiddy, Htiddt, Cranks !’ remonstrated 
the Colonel. • Nobody ever gets along ij 
tbi y’low themselves to he skevred.’

4 Fact-,’ chimed in the smallest man in 
the party.
mighty hot ’bout that. I disremember 
dzactly bow it goes, but I’ve hoard Parson 
Buzzv, down m Maine, preach a rippin’ 
old sermon many a lime, 
never thort what a comfort them sermons 
way, agoin’ to be to a road agent, though. 
Tue time we stopped Sam Mike’s stage 
and he didn’t have no more maimers than 
to draw on me, them sermons waz a per
fect blessiu’ to me—the thorns of ’em 
cleared my head as quick a* a cocktail 
Ail------*

i I don’t want to disturb Logroller’* pi
ous strain,’inlerriv>ted the Colonel, 
ez it’s Old Black that’s arrivin’ to-day in
stead of Sam Mike, and ez Old Black 
aller* makes his time, hadn’t we butter 
vamoose ?’

The door of the shanty was hastily clos
ed, and the men filed through the thicket 
until near the road, when they inarched 
rapidly on in parallel lines with it After 
about half au hour, Perkins, who was 
leading, halted, and wiped his perspiring 
brow with his shirt sleeve.

« Fur enough from home now,’ said he.
‘ ’Taint no use being a gentleman it yer 

have to work too hard.’
eSafe enough, I reckon/ replied the 

Colonel. 1 We'11 do the usual ; I'll halt 
’em ; Logroller, teed to the driver ; Cranks 
take the boot, and Mack and Perk, take 
right and left ; and I know it’s tough— 
but considering bow everlastin' eternal 
hard up we are, I reckon we’ll have to ask 
contributions from the ladies, too, ef 
thefe'sj any aboard : eh, boys ?’

‘^p^ckon so,' replied Logroller, with a 

chuckle that sremed to inspire even his 
black domino with a merry wrinkle or two, 
4 what’s4b* wee of women’s rights if they 
don’fever have a chance of exercisin' ’em? 
Havin’ their purses borrowed 'ud show 'em 
the full doctrine in a bran new light ’

‘ Come, come, boys,’ interposed the 
Colonel, ‘ thaFs the crack of Old Black’s 
whip ; pick up your bush quick ? and 
jump when I whistle.’

Each man secreted himself by the road

PLAIN AND FANCYA GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

)YINCEYS!Real Kill Button Boots: The Colonel. Washington Letter-

Christmas
ters toUlcff overnuo- it work, to res- 

rainnerveano 
vaete, use Hop B.

'eritig from any ln- 
tion ; it you aro mar-

H o pHaitters.

If you are a man 
jfLuEinczsvrre&k- 

ened by the strain of your duties avoid stimulant)and use 
Hop Bitters.

It you are y6on<r and1 
Iscrctioa or d^sipa 
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4 ness, rely or

$2 70, 2.50, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2 25.
2.00. TUB LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMME.

BUILDING A NAVY. A PLAN TO Dts-P >6If 
OK PRIVATE BILL*.

BRET HARTS.In Stock :
Union and Wool

SHIRTINGS !
Mens’ Undershirts and 

Drawers,
Youths’ do., do.,
Ladies’ Undervests.

and;
Polished Calf B. Boots, What the Colonel’s business was nobody 

knew, nor did anybody care particularly. 
He purchased for cash only, and never 
grumbled at the price of anything he 
wanted. Who could ask more than that ?

Curious people wondered occasional I v 
how, when it had lieen fully two year* 
since the Colonel, with everyone else 
alsuidoned Dutch Creek to the Chinese, he 
managed to spend money freelv and to 
lose considerable at cards and horse race*. 
In fact, the keeper of that one of the 
Challenge Hill saloons that the Colonel 
did not patronize, was once heard to won
der, absent-mindedly, whether the Colonel 
hadn't a money mill somewhere, where he 
turned out eagles and 4 slug*' (the coast 
name for fifty dollar gold pieces).

When so important a personage as a 
bar-keeper indulged publicly in the idea, 
the inhabitants of Challenge Hill, like all

NEW YEAR’S
CARDS!

1.95, 1.75, Reduced to 1.70, 1 50. (From our Regular Correspondent}
‘ The Bible say a somethin'

Real Kid But. bhoes, Washington, D. C., Feby. 14th, 1882
Congress has sufficiently outlined its 

programme to enable those well acquainted 
with the history and précédants of polili. 
cal legislation in this country to predict 
what it will do, and what it will leave un
done. It will pas* the appropriation bills, 
of course. The machinery of government 
must be lubricated. The tariff question i* 
to be evaded for (he present by referring it 
to a conimitte, outside of Congress, for'in- 
wstigaiiou. It is believed that something 
will be done to increase the strength and 
efficiency of our navy, and the opinion 
among naval experts is that oar service 
and our necessities will not be best sup
plied by monster iron clad*, like tboso/ 
which have been built by England, Ger
many and Italy, in the Iasi fifteen years, 
but by a num hereof powerful,though smal
ler, swift sailing and easily manoviivered, 
vessels, that will bo able to overtake a 
weaker antagonist, and to escape from tho 
more formidable but un wieldly ship* with 
which the navies of the old world have 
been recruited. It is the opinion of well 
informed naval officers here that, since our 
national policy is defensive and not ag
gressive, we may with comparative safety 
rely on torpedoes for the defence of our 
ports, and that, with twenty-five or thirty 
vessels of a high degree of speed, each 
armed with one long range st.rel gun, we 
will be*so formidable to the merchant

,h“ tiLraij

B?Er#!FE£3
Bitter g. A

2 06, Reduced to 1.80.

Pebble Bal. H. Cut, The old man
1.35, 1.53, Reduced to l 15, 1 30.ALtiO:

Useful & Fancy Goods,
prpsHh 7klidcvÆL IX le Oe

tvrpni^ i!uidn|r«°^

rHOP —m»;liver orti -rDe* fJl iutx- of opium,

never

•■■SiFAIL feJ
saved hun-ly i lHoche-ler, K. I.
dreds. x?11— --------------- A Toronto. Ont.

Pebble Button,
1 25, 1.75, reduced to 1.10, l 55.

v Pebble Shoes,SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS

1.00, reduced to 85c.
fM- NEW GOODS Arriving weekly.

Mrs. L. C. WHEELOCK Carpet Slippers,
57r, reduced to 50c. RUNCIMAN, 

RANDOLPH & CO.
Lawrenoetown, 14th Dec. 1881. * but

IN’ MJQrST’SI :

Middleton Station ! Kid Congrss, best, Sept. 28th, 1881.HATHEWn LINE. 3,75, reduced to 3.40.

STOCK ! Calf Balmoral, H. C., DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

FALL good Californians everywhere, considered 
themselves in duty IkuuvI to give it grave 
consideration ; *<i for a few days ce rutin 
industrious professional gentleman, who 

money of the Colonel, carefully

From Foster’s Wharf, Boston.

Safety ! Speed ! and Comfort!

BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA
Complete in every depart

ment.
3 75, reduced to 3.45.

Buff Alexis,
CHRISTMAS GOODS!! weighed some of thu brightest pieces and 

tested them with acid*, and sawed them

2.Q0, reduced to 1.65.
IN CONNECTION WITH THR

WINDSOR & ANNA’GUS RAILWAY.

rpiIE First Class Side-wheel Steamship 
_L «• SECRET,” Capt. Simpson, leaves 
Annapolis every Thursday, after arrival of 
Express train from Halifax, for Boston direct. 
The very best accommodation. Numerpu* 
fc’taterooins, and a Fast Roat I

The Steamship “ HUNTER,” Capt. Lud
low, sails as usual Every Monday, P M.

Through Rates on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, West Indies. London, 
Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull,West 
Hartlepool, and Continental 
Ports.

Leg Wax, not split, Tap 
Sole, m3STOW OFZEnsT,

Hÿ- Selling LOW for Cash.
N. F. MARSHALL.

I in two, and retired them, and melted them 
up, and had the lumps assayed.

The result was a complete vindication of 
the Colonel, and a loss of considerable cus
tom to the indiscreet bar-keeper.

The Colonel waa as good-natured a man 
a« ha i ever been known on Challenge 
Hill, but, being mortal, the Colonel had 
h is occasional time* ef despondency, and 

of them occnred after a series of races

2.75, reduced to 2.40.

Carpet Slippers, _ ^
flia 1 He„redii<*il Ig 65a.!' dal
Leather Pine Buff,

. t.M, reduced, tv 85c.

Grain Knee Boots, heavy,
.5.00, reduced to 4.5Ô.

Fine Buff Lèg,
2 90, reduced to 2 40.

Men’s Shanty Larrigans and 
numerous ather lines equal
ly Cheap.

He overtook it, passed it, and still be 
galloped on.

The people of Mud Gnlch knew the Co
lonel well, and made it a rule never to bo 
astonished at anything he did, but they 
made an exception to the rale when the 
Colonel canvassed the principal bar-room* 
for men who wished to buy a horse, and 
when a gambler who was flush obtained 
Tipsie for 20 slug*—only $1,000—when 
the Colonel bad always said there was not 
gold enough on the top of the ground to 
buy her, Mud Gulch experienced a decided 
sensation.

But when the Colonel, after remaining 
in the barber-shop for half an hour, 
ged with his face clean shaved and his 
hair nicely parted, betting was so wild that 
a cool-headed sporting man speedily made 
a fortune by betting against every theory 
that had been advanced.

Then the Colonel made a tour of the 
store and fitted himself with a new suit of 
clothes, carefully eschewing all the gorge
ous pattern* and pronounced colors so dear 
to the heart of the average miner. He 
bought a new hat and put on a pair of 
boots, and pmned his finger-nails, and, 
stranger than all, he mildly declined all 
invitations to drink.

As the Colonel stood at the door of the

Dec. 21st, 1881.

EXECUTOR’S NlQTtCE.
XTOTTCE is hereby given that all parties 

having any legal demand^ égâlaat the 
estate of the late JOHN F. BENT, tarmer, 
deceased, of Granville, in the County of An- 
nftpoliMre requ*»ted to render thdii* accounts 
dn)y attested to within six months frwi\ the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
«aid estate wilt make immediate payméût to

EUGENE P. TROOP, 
JACOB V. BENT,

rine of the great naval powers of Europe, 
that they will think twice before they 
attack ua. It is plain that the naval poli-

in which lie hail «Inked hie all on his hay
mare Tipsie and h>d lost.

Looking reproachfully at hi* belotied 
animal, he failed to heed the aching trofd 
of his pockets, and drinking deeply, 
swearing eloquently, and glaring defiantly 
at all mankind, were equally unproductive 
of coin.

The boys at the saloon sympathized 
most feelingly with the Colonel. They 
were unceasing in their invitatieria to 
drink, and they exhibited considerable 
Christian forbearance when the Colonel 
savagely dissented from every one who ad
vanced any proposition, no matter bow 
incontrovertible. But unappreciated 
sympathy grows decidedly tiresome to the 
giver, and it was with a feeling of relief 
that the boys saw the Colonel stride out of 
the saloon, mount Tipsie and gallop furi
ously away.

Riding on horseback has always been 
considered an excellent sort of exercise. 
Riding is universally admitted toT>e one of 
the most healthful means of exhilaration 
in the world, but when a roan is so ab
sorbed in this exercise that he will not 
■top to speak to his friend, and when his 
exhilaration is so complete that he turns 
bis eye from all well-meaning thumbs 
pointing significantly into doorways 
through which a man lias often passed 
while seeking bracing influence, it is only 
natural that people should express some 
wonder.

WHY ARE ties of the European powers should not be 
followed without modificationMILLER BRO’S

--------  SKI.LINU Tint --------

Improved Raymond Sewii Ma
chines Faster Thai Ever ?

Their cumbersome iron clads are very 
formidable to the const cities of Europe, 
and they would be very dangerous to our 
coast cities if they were only on this side

Executors.
Graaville, Jan. I Itb, 1882.—3m

at home easily 
free. Address

d4"! a week. $12 a d 
4> I made. Costly out
True Sc Co., Agusta, Maine.

ay
fitInvoices with value and weight, must ac

company all Through Freight.
Free of Bouton Wharfage.

particulars apply to P. INNES, 
ager, and the several Station 
W. i A. Railway, and to

Hatheway & Co.,
22 Central Wharf, Boston. 

T. S. WHITMAN, Agent, Annapolis, 
sprit 23—July 20.

the Atlantic ; but the problem is to b ing 
them here.

IKT BOYS.

Boy’s Leg Tap Sole.
Size : 13 to 5; 2.60. reduced to 2.40.SPECIAL NOTICE By far the most vomfortahlo 

place for these un wieldly iron, coffin-like 
monsters, with their bellies full of fire and 
machinery, is the placid surface of a land 
locked harbor. I have seen even the offi -

For further 
General Man 
Agents of the

Because the people are finding out that it 
is TUE It EST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Steck, 
(having about 20 different kind*, American 
and Canadian)and if after try tng^the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 

11 exchange for any other kind.

.

Boy’s Leg, Single Sole,TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
-L *us customers, we beg to announce that,we 

added to our extensive Size: 13 to 5; 2 25, reduced to 2.00.

Youths’ Buff single sole,
Size : 10 to 13; 1.45, reduced to 1.25.

The stage was swinging along cers and sailors of a first-class ocean stea 
mer sick from the incessant heaving of the 
Atlantic, aud by the time one of those ill- 
ventilated metallic “ black hole*” could 
reach these shores, the crew would be fit
ter to take a hospital than a city.

Mr. Dunnell, of Maine, has introduced a 
bill in Congress similar to a measure re
cently urged by Mr. Springer, of Illinois, 
and by the late Clarkson N. Potter, of New 
York. Its object is to rid Congress of tho 
incubus of petty personal legislation, and 
to have claims against the government 
adjudicated by a court or courts, constitut
ed for this purpose. Mr. Springer, in a 
recent speech, showed that personal legis
lation was prohibited by the constitutions 
of New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois and 
most of the other great state*, and that 
this prohibition had reduced the volpme of 
their statures nearly 90 per cent. It is 
absurd to expect the legislature of 50,000,- 
000 of people, confronted with momenta* 
questions of domestic and foreign policy, 
to act as a court for the settlement of pri
vate claim* against the government. Over 
4000 bills, most of them of a personal and 
private character, have already been in
troduced during this session of Congre**, 
and the necessity of such a measure a* 
that proposed by Mr. Dunnell is urgently 
fell.

Slipper and Lamp Factory
the necessary Machinery for the Manufact

ure ot
Men’s,Women’», Mieses’, & Children’s

side
handsomely, those inside were laughing 
heartily at something, and Old Black was 
just giving a delicate touch to the flank of 
the off leader, when the Colonel gave a 
shrill, quick whistle, aud five meu sprang 
into the road. *

i

Agents for several first class makes ofChild’s Buff, single sole,

PIANOS & ORGANS.Size : 6 to 10 ; 1 26, reduced to 1.10.

BOOTS AMD SHOES
in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street. St. John, N. B

IN’ MISSES.

Kid Button, best,
1 50, reducedto 1.30.

The horses stopped as suddenly a* if it 
matter of common occurrence. Old

Address :

TWO TRIPS_ A WEEK. 
STEAMER “SCUD.

MILLER BRO’S.,
Black dropped the rein*, crossed his legs 
and stared into the sky, and the passen
ger* put out their heads with-a rapidity 
equalled only by that which they withdrew 
them as they saw the dominoes aud re. 
volvers of the road agents.

principal saloon, where the stage always 
stop*, the Challenge Hill constable wa* 

to approach the Colonel and tap him
!» Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, F. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B.

Pebble, button,
on the shoulder, when all the men who bet 
that the Colonel was dogging somebody

1.25, reduced to 1.10.Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

YARMOUTH. Ac., and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway.f<»r and from 
KBNTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 

and inj.ermerli.ite stations ; also, with the 
fcjtng^for Liverpool. And at St. John with 
the International Steamship Co., and the 
Provincial ând New England All Rail 

Line for Portland.BoPton. and other 
points in the United 

and Upper Canada.

■winter arrangement.

Pebble Lace, Sew’d and 
Pegged.

Rubber Bucket
CHAIN PUMPS.

claimed the stakes. But those who stood 
near the Colonel, heard the constable say :

‘Colonel, I take it all back. When I 
seed you go out to Challenge Hill it came 
to me that you might be in the road-agent 
business, but when I seed you sell Tipsie 
I knew I was on the wrong trail, 
wouldn’t suspect you now if all the stages 
iu the world were robbed ; and I’ll give

MONCTON

Relined Sugars.
1.10. reduced to 85c. ‘ Seems to be something tho matter, 

gentlemen/ said the Colonel, blandly, a* 
he opened the door. ‘ Won’t you please 
getton? Don’t trouble youwelf to draw, 
cos my friend flere’s got his weapon cock
ed and his finger’s rather nervous. 
got a handkerchief, h«v yez ?’ lie asked of 
the first passenger that descended from the 
stage. ‘Hey?’ Well, now that’s liick. 
Just put yer hands behind yer, so ; that’s 
it ’ And the unfortunate man’s hands 

securely tied behind him in an iu-

Kid Button Shoes.
1.50, reduced to 1.35,

CHILD S, size. 6 to 10,Pebble and Buff, 
Copper Toe, from 60 to 95c., reduced to 
50 and 75c.

rpHOUSANDS have been «old and the de- 
_L mand is still increasing. Now is the 
time to Bend your orders before the weather 

Parties can be supplied with 
complete, or in parts to suit by ad-

I
A LL orders for the above received on or 

•Aa. before the gets cold 
pumps i 
dressing

The Colonel was well known at Toddy 
Flat, Lone Hand, Blazer’s Murderer's Bar, 
end several other villages through which 

As no one hail been seen to

RUBBERS,LAST DAY OF MAY,
you satisfaction any way you want it.’

4 That’s all right,’ said the Colonel with 
The constable afterwards said

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.will be filled and delivered the
All kinds, equally reduced in 

in prices.
FIRST WEEK IN JUNE, he passed.

precede 1dm, betting men werfe soon offer
ing odds that the Colonel was running 
away from somebody.

Strictly speaking they were wrong, but 
they won all the money that had been 

., , . , staked against them, for within half an
AV°Uand hour there ^..ed over ,h. ..me road an

that he is now at hie office in anxious-looking individual, who reined up
in front of the principal saloon of each 
place bn 1 enquired if the Colonel bad aoy money ?

4 Boys/ said the Colonel, railing Ida 
followed brother agents aside and calling receipts,

TTNTIL further notice, the eele rated LJ English built, steel Steamer -‘SCUD 
will leave her Wharf. Reed’s Point, on Wed
nesday and Saturday mornings, at EIGHT 
o’clock, and return same days.

a smile.
that nobody had any idea how curiously 
the Colonel smiled when hi* bt-ard was off.

8tvl elily the stage pulled up to the door 
with a c nihil, and the male .passengers hur
ried into the saloon in a statu ot utter in
dignation and impetuosity.

LAWRENCETOWN, A O,

W. B. TROOP. Men’s French Calf Uppers DENTISTRY.
Too remaining passengers were treated 

with similar courtesy, and the Colonel and 
bis friend* examined the pockets of the 
captives. Old Black remained uumolestvd, 
for whoever heard of a stage-driver having

Granville,May 23rd. 1881.

Congress and Lace, with Cloth 
Tops, at Wholesale Prices.

100 Pairs Lasts.
0 Bus. Pegs. Shoe 

Findings in General.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,PATENTS,75c.Fare—Annapolis to Digby..................
“ St. John...............

Fare Digby to St. John.
Through Tickets from Annapolis. Digby 

and all Stations on the Windsor aud Annapolis 
and Western Counties Railways, to Boston 
and Portland, issued at special reduced rates. 

Baggage Checked Through. Low Rates
^Further information to be obtained of P. 
INNES, Esq., General Mnna er W. ft A. 
Railway, and the Station Agents < t that Coih- 
pany ; also from S. BRIGNELL, Esq.. Gener
al Superintendant, and the several Station 
Agent* of the Western Counties Railway, and

R.B HUMPHREY. Gksiral Aobnt.
45 Dock St.,“St. John. 

E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.
By request Return Tickets, at One 

Fare, will be issued from Annapolis and Dig- i 
bv respectively, to St. John, o Saturdays, 
good to return on Monday folio ing. These 
rickets to be confined exclus • e.y to these 
days, and not to be transferable 

St. John, IL B., June is 1331.

The new Scientific American office* are 
admirably chosen for active •businc**. 
Here, in addition to the issuing of their 
interesting publication*, M<-8*r*. Mtinn ft 
Co., aided by trained

..$2.00
.............$1.50

We continue to act as solicitors for Patents, 
Caveat», Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the 
United States,Canada. Cuba, England, France, 
Germany, eto. We have had

Tfclrty-Flve Years’ Experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in 

the Scientific American. This large and 
splendidly illustrated weekly paper, $3.20 a 
year, shows the progress of Science, is very 
interesting, and has an enormous circulation. 
Address MUNN ft CO., Patent Solicits, Pub
lishers Scikftific Aukrica*. 37 Park Row, 
New York. Hand book about Patents

Thu *tory ef She rol>la*y attracted oveay- 
body, and ditfing the excitement the Co
lonel slipped out quietly and opened the 

, door of the stage. The old lady started 
and cried :

‘ George !’
And the Colonel jumped into the stage, 

and putting bis arm tenderly around the 
trembling torui of the old lady, exclaimed, 
Mother !’

examiner* and
BRIDGETOWN, draught*men, prepare specification* and 

drawings for American and Foreign pa
tents. A handbook of instruction*, withfor a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial passed.

teeth will find “it U their interest to give him tfoe Coiouel known he was
and by whom, there certainly would have taiu't ranch of a haul, hut there'» only 
been an extra election held at tlm latter one woman and she’» old enough to be a

feller’s grandmother.’
* Like enough she’ll pan out more than 

all the rest o’ the stage put together,
On galloping away the Colonel followed growled Crank*, carefully testing the 

the, stage road, which threaded the old thickness of tho case of a gold watch, 
mining camp* on Dutch Creek, but eud- ; ‘ Just like the low-lived deceitfulness of 
denly he turned out of the road aud urged' some folk* to hire an old 
hi* horse through the youngest pines and j their money, so it’d go safer. Mebbu what
buehce which grew thickly by the read,- she » gut ain't nothing tv some folk* that's lençe, but any one with the full use ot hi*

full particular*, will also la* scut, 
Messr*. Munn ft Co. bare had over tlii 
five years' expcrii-uee in the business.Murdoch & Co.

fSÉil?S§ÈSl
Awiâifc

Paradis., January 21»t, 1682 | listen, Msss., formerly Bangor, M«. Ibrmerly »*weor. He.

DR. 8. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1832.

place very shortly after, for the pursuer 
was the constable, and for all officers of 
the law the Colonel possessed hatred.

— During the year 1881 there were ship
ped to Europe from New York alone over 
seventy-two and a quarter million bushel* 
of grain, Hot one solitary bushel of which 
was carried by an Ann-rivan bottom. It hi 
estimated that tlm United State* pay year
ly nearly eight million dollar* tu fibrerg*- 
er* for the ocean transput t of gun u.

of

The Secret of Wlmr Shooting.

Shooting on the wing is a mechanical art 
like billiard playing, boxing or fencing 
There will, of course, be degree* of excel.

woman to carry
'
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— The follow tug we the financial re
turn» of tbe Province for the year : —

Cotton Huetiw, now 20 per cent., to 10 
cent* per binhel.

Firework*, 25 per cent, ad valorem.
Wrought iron tubing, If inch and up. 

ward», 16 per cunt. It now pay» 25 be
tween If and 2 inch»», 
per cent duty.

Fur*, wholly or partially dressed.
Holster* and pillow», to pay the name 

duty as mattre**e«.
Glass, pressed or moulded, tableware lo 

be added to the 30 per cent list.
C«>r»et*, tarpaulin coated with oil paint 

or tar, cotton taiga made up by the use of 
the needle, 30 p<r cent.

Paint*, Orange mineral, reduced to 5 per 
cent., the *ume article a* white lead.

Add to varnishes—Lackers, Japan and 
Colh,dluin.

Spirits and strong waters mixed, now 
paying to $1 90, 20 per cent, is to be add-

Mustard cake, 20 per -cent. ; uncertain

affording a much cheaper an I ready : — Great destruction to property and
means of transportation, and a flux,- | much distress ia being caused by floods 
limestone,— has been recently discovered eatern States,
in the immediate vicinity of the mines. General Ulysses 8. Grant has been

— The Manitoba qua.,io- i. baibg - «-,*«• ^ IfT’
LrH.y thoroughly ,t,.cu..ed by Mr. h,,e bren oh,n'i<Kl '"/«’or of future biu to thi. .ffeot in recognition of hi. 
Lrr "Z" end Mr. Fowler, e letter operation, m tron menufectur... eminent publtn.ervlee..
trom'the letter eppearing in thi. i»ue. Thw min'- wi,‘ m,lke *n ,mmtn‘e - Luke Dev rent, one ot the p«.»en- 

t, i ». i »... uiomeri difference in our County s revenue, gers per ocean 8. 8. Peruvian whichBy.om.we have been bl-rnedfor ^ pro.,, rot. for the imme- arrived into port with -e.er.l cere, of
puhli.hitig letter., extolling the North 0) work on the rail, «"«li po« ehowd dle.1 ofemell po* et
West. All we can say is, that there * Salmon River, Yarmouth County, on
are .ome inhal.ltenU in thi. County road' «"d lbe consequent opening up Saturday lest. Ohm in Yarmouth 
won ere blind to the advantage, „ud 'd iron mine. w"l he hetled with town war. reported but inve.lig.tion
the bright pro.,0*01. ofour now famous J * b* «" r,*h‘ lhlnk"‘li l',‘r,on• m lhe l'r°Ve,i ‘° ,h<> COntr,ry-
vallev —end "ill emigrate to other bounty. MaeoaerrviLP. i. ...d to have a .en.

y . . 6 - ------------------- nation in the return of a person named
lands ; therefore it ia a duty we owe to The, New Hotel at Middleton. James Grimes, who was supposed to
o ir country to furnish them with what- ------ have been lost when a boy on the Bay
ever reliable information we can obtain tub American hods». while going from Margarelville to Bos-

in regard to our heritage in the far Mr. Feind.l'. new Hotel i. now com- howîv”' piokedTp Ynd earned "“i 
North West. As far as our own Loutv piele(j B„d furnished, and is all ready foreign country where be realized a 
ty is concerned, it is growing and grow- for the accommodation of the travelling fortune, and he is now revisiting the 
in g fast. On every hand may be seen publl0i The hou-e is large, light and scenes of his childhood, 
the evidences of prosperity,—all our ajry} all the rooms are pleasant, even 
local industries are working full time, lbe single rooms hare large windows 
and their proprietors report favorably. nnc| Bre in all respite exceedingly 
Our farmers do not work nearly as comfortable. In the main hall there is 
hard as they do in many other agricuL a large base*burner stove which heats 
lurial countries, yet all of them appMfr tbe upper halls and entries nicely, and 
to be steadily increasing in wealth year jn lbee|i (here is a large square stove 

The majority of them drive which is an additional comfort in that 
part of the house, There is a smoking 
and sample room, and a public parlor 
in the front on tbe first floor, a plea
sant dining room with a. large bay 
window, hack of which is a large kitch
en, a washroom, and, on tbe other side 
of tbe hall, a small but comfortable 
bedroom. There is also between the 
diningroom and kitchen a good pantry 
which we have no doubt will generally

SUe Weekly ijftonitor.
Dr. m$40,399WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, 1892. To he». 31st Dec., 1880,

To own paid.
Agriculture...........................
Blind A*ylum.......................
Contingencies.......................
Criminal Prosecution*....
Crown Land Department.
Education.......................... ...
Hospital for Insane.............
Interest,.............. .................
Legislative expenses......
Local Works.........................

Medical College...........
Miscellaneous Kxpeses...,
Normal School Debentures 
Provincial and City Hospital and 

Poors’ Asylum....,. ...
Public Printing.................................
Special Railway Advances.............
Salaries to Officers of Government 15,860 
Steamboat, Packages and Ferries. 23,436
Transient poor................................ 1,334
Windsor and Annapolis Pailway

“Indemnity”.................................
Western Counties Railway “ In-

nlty”...........
Road Service.

1 ii1612,248
1,000 i

700
.. 2,642

10,600 
.. 184,909 
.. 13,000

1,669 
.. 38,633
. . 12,060
.. 10,000

For Two Months from Date this note is good for
%Fipfr €bwts

at the subscriber's store, Bridgetown, presented by any party buying 
Dry Goods or Boots and Shoes to the value of FIVE DOLLARS.

J. W. BECKWITH,

800
13,017
6,000

........... 13,647
6.168
9,600

ed.
Bridgetown, January 91883.

Paraflne wax or dtear!ne, 3 cents per 
pound.

R ce, unhulled or poddy, 17J per cent. 
Trees, apple, 2} cents ; pear, 4 cents ; 

plum, 6 cents ; cherry, 4 cents ; quince 2) 
A SAO.JocmveT.-Mr. Beni. Randall, cvnt. ; grape vice., 4 ceut.

Silk plush for knitting for gloves, 15 
per cent.

Place harness and leather dressing under 
the head of blacking, for 26 per cent, ad
ditional.

Belts and trasses, braces or suspenders, 
Ken tuck jeans to pay cotton duty are to be 
cotton knitted ; cotton cloth to pay 30 per 
cent ; black and bleached cotton, three 
and six cords only to thread milled, at 12}

Clip out above at once, and keep It carefully. It Is worth Fifty Oente at J. W. Beokwith’e store, Bridgetown

14,658 In order to make aFALL.... 13,329
... . 103,636

$644,670

formerly of this town, now of Boston, 
arrived here on Saturday evening last, 
with the body of his only remaining 
son, Mordaunt, who died in Boston sud
denly of apoplexy. Mr. Randall left 
Boston, on Tuesday morning the 21st., 
inst., and consequently was five days on 
the road, being detained by the snow 
blockade.
interred in the Bridgetown oemetry 
on Monday afternoon last. Mr. Ran
dall himself, though getting gray is 
looking bale and healthy.

CLEARANCE!STOCKCm.
By cash recel vd from Crown
Land Department............................
Hospital for Insane (okiaccls.). .V
Mines.....................
Miscellaneous....
Marriage Licenses 
Subsidy Dom. of Canada........
Private Bill*......................................
Free, Ac., Prov. Secretary's Office,
Gazette Office.............
Searches, Clown Land Office.........
Windsor A Annapolis Railway 

“ Indemnity," .......
Counties

before the arrival of Spring Goods I will offer the balance 
of my well assorted stock at

l.y year.
good turnouts, and any tine day When 
there is good sleighing numbers of 
them come to town, and altogether 
take life comparatively easy during the 

In the spring, sum- 
and autumn time they work hard ;

The son’s remains were COMPLETESir 8. L. Tilley on Tuesday brought 
down the estimates for the year 1882 3. 
Tbe total amount of consolidated fund is 
$27,305,463, an increase of $886,783 over 
last year. The total capital expenditnre 
to be voted is $18,653,286 ; authorised by 
statute $7,347,481 ; total, $25,994,767. 
Increase over last year $8,426,378. Tbe 
following is a summary etatament

TJ3STT7STJAXiAT THB2,647
— Last week we suffered another 

snow blockade and delayed trains, 
mails, &c., making the third blockade 
for the winter.
Bridgetown from Wednesday until 
Saturday. On Wednesday evening the 
engine carrying the snow plow on the 
W. & A. R. K. ran off tbe track and 

be filled with all the delicacies of the into tbe platform of Wolfville station, 
season. On tbe next flat are two large smashing the plow, damaging the en

gine and tore up about twenty feet of 
the platform. Two engines were sent 
out to clear tbe track between Kent- 

house there is a splendid frost-proof Tjue and Annapolis, 
cellar, in which were stored this winter 
over 3000 bushels of potatoes. From 
the roof of the house a magnifiaient 
view of the surrounding country may 
be had, and take it all in all, tbe estab
lishment is an acquisition to Middleton 
and a credit to its enterprising proprie-

70winter months.
mer
but harvests are surè, and every good 
orchard ia now a gold mine for its pro 
prietor. No better argument for our 
county’s prosperity is needed than to 
drive through it during the summer 
season, and. observe the comfortable 
homes and snug farms that abound on 

Up to the last past few 
admit that we did not advance

............. 14,568
Railway LONDON HOUSE ! REDUCTIONS!We had no mail in Western 

« » Loan,
Refund Railway Advance*, Dom of 

Canada............................................

40,000

10,850

$527,295
17,374

$544,676

$17,334

1882-3Service
Publie Debt, ineluding sinking 

fund..
Charges
Civil do
Administration of Justice.
Police......................
Penitentaries..........
Legislation..............
Arts, Agriculture and Statistics.

ineluding Census.........................
Immigration and Quarantine......
Pensions, including superanu

Balance, 31st Dec., 1881.$«2,147,280 
169.834 
973,159 
613,590

................ 126,000

................ 2.950,367

................ 636,606

of Management, 
vernment............parlors, neatly furnished, beside large 

square bedrooms.
PRICES

Under the wholeevery side.
Balance brought down 

Loan due Provincial Railway The public will not find it necessary to send to the ci tie», 
for the

years we
Very rapidly, but still the advance 

««could be seen to he sure if slow, 
opening up of the London markets has 
proved pretty conclusively what man

or material we are made of when

LOWER
Port Lorn*.—On Tuesday night, 

Feb. 21st, tbe Baptist Meeting House 
at Port Lome was strangely saved from 
burning. Tbe janitor of the house had 
put some ashes in a barreland from the 
ashes a tire must have started. The 
next day the barrel was found to be 
burned up and a hole burnt in the floor 
about four feet long and two feet wide. 
If tbe strong wind of that night bad 
once reached the tire nothing would 
have saved the house from destruction. 
Mr. J. P. Foster, who resides near by, 
saw the light about 8 o’clock in the 
evening in the house, and thought the 
janitor must be carrying in wood in 
view of the approaching storm.

— Tin being placed on the free list 
will he a great aid to our sweet corn 
establishment. We trust our farmers 
will read and follow tho advice of “ R” 
in another column. In order to show 
that the crop will pay, it is our present 
purpose to publish in a few weeks tbe 
names of a few of our reliable farmers 
who found the crop » profitable one to 
grow. A number have used the argu
ment that potatoes would pay better. 
Last year they would have done so ; 
but in ordinary years tbe corn pays the 
best. The farmers have tbe say 
whether or not we are to keep an 
establishment in our midst that dis
burses a large amount of money every 
in our midst, and contributes a 
good share toward our business stand
ing. Give tbe corn one more year’s 
trial at all events.

— The horse trot on the river next 
Saturday between the Aylesford horse 
“ Aleck” and “ Bridgetown Charlie,” 
bids fair to be of more than usual 
interest. From all accounts the two 
horses are fairly well matched, and a 
most exciting contest will probably be 
tbe result. Tbe interest among the 
sporting men of this town is general. 
Both horses are to be driven by expe* 
rienced drivers.

During the day there will probably 
he a race for horses of the second class, 
and also one of the third.

The first beat of the $100 race will 
take place between one and two o clock 
in tbe afternoon. The race is best 
three out of five, not two out of three 
as we stated in our last.

Firb.—Between nine and ten o’clock 
on Monday evening the steam Tannery 
belonging to Mr. A. Harris. Annapolis, 
was discovered to be on fire, and in a 
short time the entire building, with its 
valuable contents of hides, bark, ma* 
chtnery and leather, was completely 
destroyed. The tire is supposed to 
have originated in the attic and must 
have been burning some time before 
being discovered. A large number of 
people from tbe town and neighbor
hood were soon on the spot and ren
dered efficient service in saving the 
surrounding buildings from conflagra* 
lion. Lose estimated at about $6,500. 
Insured (or $4,000. Much sympathy is 
expressed for Mr. Harris in this hie 
second loss by tire, hie valuable busi
ness stand in town being burned in 
the big tire of August, 1889.

........... 242,901Account..........
Loan from Western Counties Rail-The THAN91,200

278,307 ..........  40,000 Newest Styles of

Dress Goods
EVER !$300,275267,160

768,500fier
the necessity for action made itself 
felt — and it has also shown the world

Militia..............................................
Railway* and Canal* chargeable

to income........................
Public Work* and Buildings 

chargeable to income...
Mail Subsidies..................
Ocean and River Service.

Ralwat Consolidation.—Tbe measure 
was carried in tbe Legislative Council 
on the 21st Inst., the vote being 11 for 
and nine against. }The follow big are- 
tbe names :

For the bill—Hon. Messrs. Creelman, 
Parker, Locke, Cameron, McDonald, 
Black, Oakes, McKinnon, Whitman, 
Owen and Boudrot— 11.

Against the bill—Hon. Ilessrs. Mor
rison. Ci>ehran.|MoCurdy,Charles Dickie, 
J. B. Dickie, Butler, Boak, Fraser and 
Frencberville.- 9. Hon. Mr. Baker wa* 
ex u ed from vo ing.

Please Call and Inspect.............  1,604,875
what our resources are to some extent. 
The trade is yet but in its infancy, and 
we have freighted three and part of 
ano her large steamship w th the 
surplus products of last year's crops, 
end more are yet to come. Last year 
we built a magnificent frost-proof

tor. ... 1,604.875
326,473 
213.760

Light House and Coast Service... 487,766
Fisheries.......................................... 93,000
Seientitie Institutions 
Marine Uoep

distressed seamen.....................
Steamboat Inspection....................

rin tendance of Insurance

Now that the Nictaux Railway is 
a settled fact, and on which work will 
probably be commenced early in the 
spring, this establishment will not lack 
patronage. We think Mr. Feindal bas 
struck the iron while it was hot, and 
from what we know of his ability as a 
caterer, we are sure the patrons of the 
American House will have no cause to 
be dissatisfied.

Middleton as an inland summer re
sort for tourists cannot be surpassed in 
the Province, and now that there is 
plenty of accommodation to be bad we 
have no doubt a large number of visi
tors will be attracted to tbe place.

Procuce taken In exchange 
for Goods at the Highest 
Market Prices.itals and sick and

For the coming Spring, as I have placed my orders for one of 4he62.000
15,000

Supe
Companies....................................

Subsidies..........-............................
Geological Survey..........................
Indians.......................................... -
North-West Mounted Police........
Miscellaneous..................................
Collection of Revenues, Customs,

warehouse and pier, and now we see 
that the shareholders of the A.S. S. Co. 

decided to put a steamer on the
W. M. TUPPER. A9,850 

3,512.500 
60,000 

909.308 
473.008 
116,060 
734.240 
271.866 

67,006 
76.000 
30,000 
10.000 
10,000 

2,584.510 
164,945 

.. 2,0 IS,900
90,606 

.. 27,305,453 
7,451,481

5Bridgetown, Nov. 30th, 1881have
toute between Annapolis and Boston. 
All this has been accomplished in a 
short time in a country perhaps as con- 
servative in its ideas as any in the 
Province. The indication of it all may 
l.e summoned up in one word prosper

New Advertisements. Straw Hats Wanted ! I
T7HVH HUNDRED and TWENTY-FIVE 
1- (525) do*. Mens’ Good Straw Hats be
tween now and the 1st of April.Electric LightCulling Timber...............................

Weights, Measures and Gas........
Inspectson of Staples............
Adulteration of Food............
Minor Revenues.....................
Railways and Canals............
Public Works.........................
Post Office...............................
Eominion Lands....................
Total Consolidation Fund....
Redemption of Debt..............
Railways and Canals, chargeable

to Capital......  ....................
Public Works and buildings,

chargeable to Capital..... .........
Dominion Lands chargeable to in-

Total Capital...................................
Total,

OF THE VERY NEWEST MAKES AND PATTERNS, 
EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS TOWN!

~SEND IN ORDERS EARLY FOR SAMPLES*

JOHN LOCKETT. 
Bridgetown, February 22nd, 1882

” "WANTED.
2U47Will not be required by those who use the

Extension, HaU & Parlor
— Small pox is indrtfiaibg in Chios

r<ty, KO.
In Winnipeg we hear of fortunes 

being made in a few days by land spec 
illations. The failures are never roen-

SMART. ACTIVE MAN, to canvass 
and work for tbeLAMP S I A „— Chas. Macdonald, Esq., P. O. 

Inspector, was In town last week.

— There is a rumor that Mr. Glad
stone will resign in consequence of 
some transactions in regard to Ireland.

Correction. — In Notes on Annapolis 
History, No. XIII, last line but one, for 
Genoa read Geneva.

— A gratifying item in the present 
year’s estimates for tbe Dominion is 
that of $15,000 for tbe pier accommo
dation at Annapolis.

— Tbe suit between the Western 
Counties Railroad and the W. A A. K. 
R., over tbe Windsor Branch, has been 
decided in favor of tbe latter on all 
points with cost.

— A communication from Port Lome 
to the Journal reports an amount 
of wreckage recovered from Rose Bud 
exceeding the quantity reported by Mr. 
Graves the Collector.

— Old King Cling, reported frozen, 
has “ thawed out,” according to Ayles
ford accounts, 
hearty, dirty and as much of a curiosity 
as ever, about ten days ago.

— An Indian named Frank Toney was 
found dead on the railway track near 
Windsor on tbe 14th ult. Cause of 
death rum. exposure and a blow on the 
bead from some portion of a passing 
engine.

— Tbe contract for lighting Bridge- 
tow1* bridge has been given to Mr. 
JohnfZ. Beet. His tender was $18.00.

Tbe contract for furnishing the sup
plies for the Alms House was awarded 
to John Lockett, Esq.

STTXT” 
LIFE and ACCIDENT

and they will be forwarded, with prices affixed, immediately after arrival of 
goods.

which can be bought at
tinned, and it would be tbe first specu
lation that numbers of people have 
gone into at once in which the failures 
did not preponderate, 
one man buying a lot represented to 
l*e good farming land, and on going to 
locate his purchase found it situated 
ia the midst of Lake Manitoba. This 
lend speculation fever is productive of 
danger to the future of Winnipeg, so 
say far-seeing men. They say prices 
are inflated far beyond what the busi
ness of the country will allow.

We have no doubt tbe North West is 
a magnificent country, and designed to 
l e the homes of thousands upon thou
sands of people ; yet we believe, and 
every writer of note says, that a man is 
foolish to forsake ft comfortable home 
in this country to go there and start 
life all over again, particularly il he be 
a farmer, as be will have to suffer a pio
neer’s inevitable discomforts, to break 
new land, to become acclimatized, to 
become accustomed to new usages, to 
lie separated from those he has grown 
up amongst, and in many cases to 
never, for months at a time, see any 
other faces than those of his own fa
mily, even if be be fortunate enough 
to have one to cheer his loneliness. 
The discontented and those who can 
not make more than a bare living here, 
and yet are willing and able to work, 
have a vast field before them in tbe 
North West, and we join Mr. Kerr and 
Mr. Fowler in saying these bad better 
go there and take their chances than 
become the slaves of the huge manu
facturing monoplies of the United 
States.

J. W. Whitman’s,
ALSO :18,203,285

Full lines of Parlor, Stand and 
llaud Lamps and general 

Glassware.
The Syndicate Bill having passed both 

houses, I will offer my whole stock at

INSURANCE COMPANY, THE GREATEST SEE OF THE SEASON.We heard of
of Montreal, in the Western Counties.
The Sun is the only Company in America 

issuing unconditional Life Policies.
61.000.000.

450.000
25,994,767
68,300,221 WILL BEGIN THIS WEEK,In public debt there is a decrease of 117.- 

000 dollars ; fur interest an increase of 35,- 
000 dollar* ; for premiums and bill* of 
exchange, 27,390 dollars ; for sinking fund 
for redemption of debt, 4,682,601 dollar* ;

net increase of 1,527,930.. In

Life and Accident Assurance AND CONTINUE UNTIL ARRIVAL OF OWHfl -flOOW, 

Come to my store and sec for yourselves that
Clearance Prices, T. K. JENKINS,

Halifax, N. S.
General Manager for Maritime Provinces,

during tbe month of March.
SSL. Bargains for all 1 
A few bble. moire of that Buckwheat 

Meal left.
Flour and Meal always on hand and 

at lowest Cash Prices.
gffiT All overdue accounts must be settled 

by the 1st April next, or more. A word to 
tbe wise.

Prices are LOWER than ever Before Quoted !making a
charges of management the total decrease 
is 46,443. There is an increase estimate of 
300 dollars for the Assistant Receiver Gen
eral 's office, Halifax.

Among the items of expenditnre esti
mated for are $125,000 for wharf and ele
vator at Halifax ; $21,000 for bunker coal 
wharf at Halifax ; 1,600 to pay Mr. Bent
ley for land ; $5,600 for land damages ; 
public buildings in Nova Scotia $31,000 ; 
for Sydney Marine Hospital, $2,000 ; Bun
ker’s Island Marine Hospital, Yarmouth, 
$750 ; harbor and river improvements in 
Nova Scotia $58,300 distributed as follow*: 
Cow Bay, C. B . $3,000 ; Benocadie Pond 
(to complete), 3,000 ; South Ingunish, 8,- 
000; Mabou (to complete), 4,000; Cbeverie 
(Hants) 5,000; Arisaig, 1,500: Great Vil
lage Re-vote, 8,000; Cape St. Mary (to 
complete), 2.500; Digby Pier, 3,500; White 
Point (re-pairs) 600; Parr*boro, (to com
plete), 2,500; East Bay, (locality furnish
ing 700) 1,800; pie accomodation, Annap
olis, 15,000.

Signal service generally, inclvdlng Cape 
Sable connection with Barrington, 20,000.

In the detailed estimates for collection 
of Customs revenues Nova Scotia the fol
lowing changes occur : Port Baddeck, 
100 decrease; Halifax 3,500 decrease; 
Margarelville 100 decrease ; North Syd
ney, 50 decrease ; Picton, 200 decrease ; 
Amherst, 5 increase ; Annapolis 25 in
crease ; Barrington, 25 increase, London
derry, 300 Increase ; Parrs boro, 155 in
crease ; Port Hawkesbury, 200 inc 

The total amount estimated for repairs 
and working expenses of government rail
ways Is 1,110,000, an increase of 321,000 
over the last year as follows : Intercolonial 
Rallwav, 1.900,00 ; increase, 300,000. P. 
E. I. Railway, 190,000 ; increase 4,000. 
Windsor Branch 20,000 ; increase 8,000 

67,717 The increase in working the Intercolonial is 
35,530 made up of the following Item* : Locomo- 
31,258 live power, 80,000 : car expenses, 87,000 
28,584 dollars ; station and train expenses, 62,- 
27,368 900 ; general charge*, 26,000 ; maintain- 
26,275 auce, 45,000.
25,651 
23,859 
23,464 
21,284 
20,501 
19,881 
18,060 
17,808 
15,121 
14.913 
12,473 
10,577

ANNAPOLIS, S3.,
In the Supreme Court, 1882,

IXX Equity.

CAUSE :
WILLIAM WARWICK, Plaintiff, 

JOSEPH A. FREEMAN, Defendant.

We will take great pleasure in showing the goods and quoting prices as it is no trouble

I

J. W. WHITMAN.
Lawrencetown, Feb. 27tb. 1882.He was seen as lively,

Wanted.
Two Good Horses!

To be Sold oft

Public .Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
hie Deputy at John Stoddart’e Hotel at Spring- 
field, in the County of Annapolis aforesaid, on

In this department I can show the Largest Stock or 
TWEEDS, BROADCLOTHS and Worsted 
COATINGS, in town, and having recently purchased a 
lot of very beat makes at specially low rates, I am prepared 
to get up suite on the most favorable terms.

The public may be assured of getting in this establish
ment the latest NEW YORK STYLES, with workmanship 
not to be excelled in the Province. Every garment turned 
out is warranted to fit, and satisfaction is guaranteed. It je 
admitted on all sides that this establishment turns out the 
beat made, best trimmed and the most perfect fitting suits to 
be found anywhere.

I always keep the correct goods. My assortment is good, 
handsome and valuable, and will wear well and do well. Do 
not fail to call and see my stock in this department^ during 
this sale suits will be got up at

FOB WORK AND DRIVING.
N. H. Phlnney.

Lawrencetown, March 1st, 1882.—If TMay, 23rd February leit,WANTED. at 1 e'eloek, p
Pursuant to an order of forecloses and sale 
made herein on the third day of January in
stant, unless bofore the day of sale the 
amount dee to the plaintiff on the mortgage 
sought to he foreclosed herein.,together with 
the wets to be taxed be paid to him, or his 
attorney, or into Court.

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
A equity of redemption, of the above 
named Joseph A. Freeman, and of all persons 
claiming or entit’ed to from or under him.of.in 
and to all the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the above named 
Joseph A. Freeman, and of all persons claim
ing or entitled to from or under biin of in 
and to allethat certain tract or parcel of

QPRUCB and PINE LOGS, all lengths from 
O 16 up to 46 foot long, to be delivered at 
the Steam Saw Mill at Bay View, Annapolis

Apply to
THOb. 8. WHITMAN, 

Feb. 27th, 1882 —61152.— A weekly sheet named tbe “ Tele
phone,” has been started in Bridge- 
water. We have received tbe first is
sue which presents a fair appearance. 
Improvement and enlargement are 
promised. Mr. B. H. Porter is the 
business manager. Terms $1.00 per 
year.

UOTICE.
rpHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders
JL for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scion* of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.The Census.— Farmers and others having Pota-

toe., Turnip., Bean., Pea., Beef end The ,ollowlng Ih„ popu,stion of each 
other produce to dispose of, will do . 4 . VT „
well to cal! upon John Lockett, a. he County in Nov. Scotia 
has again contracted to supply our Halifax City,
Poor House with the above articles and “ County, 
all kinds of Groceries, Flour, Meal, „ ...
Produce, Ac., Ac. J i ^ahfox City and County,

— The steamer Hunter, of the Hathe Cape Breton,
way line, makes her trips with com- Lunenburg, 
mendable regularity. During her last■ Cumberland, 
trip from Annapolis to Boston, she ex Colchester, 
perienced very heavy weather. She Inverness, 
left Boston last Friday for Annapo- Hant*, 
lis and arrived in port on Sunday King*, 
evening. She leaves this morning on Yarmouth, 
her return trip. Annapolis,

Digby,
— The Scott Act has been defeated Antigonish, 

in St. John, N. B., the vole which took Gnyeboro, 
place on the 23rd ult. being a tie of Richmond,
1074. The city side voted 168 against Shelburne, 
the act and the Carleton side voted 168 Victoria, 
tor the act. There is some talk of an Queens, 
election on the act in Halifax. The 
city press generally disapprove of the 
idea, particularly while the legality of 
the act remains at issue in the Privy 
Council of England.

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March let, 1882.—tf XjJCÜSTZD,

Nictaux Railway. PUBLIC AUCTION.36,100
31,617 lying on the Lunenburg road in the County of 

Annapolis, bounded and described es follows : 
At the lot marked “ A.” in the annexed plan, 
beginning at a red oak tree standing on the 
ea*tern side of the main road to Lunenburg,

Greatly Reduced Prices !Our renders well know that we have 
7 always been the staunch friend and 

advocate of this railway, and now that 
Railway Consolidation may he taken as 
a fixed fact, ahd although the M. R. has 
been excluded from the compact made 
with the Nova Scotia Railway Syndi
cate, we see that the Legislative Asx 
semhly has passed a bill to renew the 
act of this road,and power has therefore 
Leen given the American Company to 
go forward with tbe completion of the 
work. The Company say they will 
commence operations in the spring at. 
si on as possible, so we may now hope 
soon to see this long neglected public 
work finished.

The subscriber will sell at Auction on

MONDAY, MARCH 6th, and the distance of twenty-eight chains and 
fifty links, along tbe said road from the north 
went angle of Und granted to James Grin ton, 
from thence running east fifteen chains,thence 
north thirteen degrees west to Beaver brook, 
thence westerly by the said brook 
to the road aforesaid, thence southerly along 
said road to the place of beginning.

The I* marked “ B,” on the plan begin
ning at a pine tree standing on the western 
side of tbe said road, on a course west from 
the beginning bound of tbe lot above des
cribed, trom thence running west ten chains, 
thence north thirteen degrees, west fifty links 
to tbe brook aforesaid, thence easterly along 
the said brook to the road aforesaid, thence 
southerly along the said road to the pi 
of beginning, containing together ninety

next, at l o’clock, p. m., the following :
3 Cowi, 1 pair Yearling Steers, 1 Yearling 

Heifer, 3 Horses, l bucking Colt, 10 tons En
glish Hay, 1 Top Buggy, 2 Express Waggons, 1 
Light do., 3 Team do., 1 Sleigh, 1 set Doable 
Harness, 1 set $ilret-inounted Harness, Mow
ing Machine, Horse Rake and all farming 
Utensils. Atao-HOUSBHOLD FURNITURE

BOOTS AND SHOES !
Mrs. Partington says 

I Don't take any of the quack rostrum*, a* 
they are regimental to the human cistern ; 
but put your trust in Hop Bitters, which 
will cure general dilapidation, costive 
habit* and all comic diseases. They saved 
lHaac from a severe extract of tripod fever. 
They are the ne plus unum of medicines.

BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH

BOOTS A SHOE» 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOE* 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOEp 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHO 
BOOTS A SHO 
BOOTS A SHOE* 
BOOTS A SHOBs

consisting of Black Walnut Parlor Set, 2 Bed
room sets, 2 Bedsteads, Mahogany Dining 
Table, 2 Lounges, Sewing Machine, Stoves, 
Ac. Also—126 hue. Early Rose and Calico 
Potatoes, 30 bus. Seed Oats. 10 bus. Wheat, a 
quantity of Buckwheat, etc., and a number of 
other things too numerous to mention.

Positive Sale as the subscriber intends re
moving from tbe county.

Tsana—All sums under $4 cash, over that 
amount nine months credit with approved 
joint notes with interest.

SHANNON MORSE.
0. M. Tatlob, Auctioneer.
Nictaux. Feb.

ace < fFeeble Ladiee.
Those languid, tiresome sensations, 

causing you to feel scarcely able to be on 
your feet ; that constant drain that i* tak
ing from your system all its elastisity ; 
driving the bloom from your cheeks ; that 
continual strain upon your vital forces, 
rendering you irritable and fretful, can 
easily be removed by the use of that mar
velous remedy, Hop Bitters. Irregularities 
and obutructions of your system are re - 
lieved at once, while the special cause of 
periodical pain is permanently removed. 
Will you heed this?—Cincinnati Saturday 
Night. _____

be the same mure or less.
ALSO—All that certain other piece or par

cel of Land, situate and lying in or near 
Springfield, in laid Ceunty, and bounded as 
follows : Beginning at the north side of 
Beaver brook, and on the western side of the 
Lunenburg road, from thence running north
erly alone the said road twenty-five chains, 
to a small oak tree, thence westerly forty- 
six rods to a stake and stones, thence south
erly seventy-six reds to a stake and stone, 
thence easterly to tbe brook to a stake and 
stone on the north side of the bridge, thence 
along the course of the brook to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimation forty-five 

or less, saving and excepting a 
right of way across tbe same to lands beyond 
owned by William MoNayr, with the under
standing not to interfere or cross the so called 
hard wood hill, and also that no needless in
cumbrances shall be placed in the said way, 
together with all and singular the appurte- 
nan:ee to the said tracts, pieces or parcels of 
land and premises belonging or in any wise 
appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
remainder on delivery of the deed. 

PETER

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
Millions of tens of excellent iron ore 

exist near the north terminus of this 
mad, and are largely owned by gentle
men connected with the Company, who 
have undertaken to build it, and it is 
Leca-use we wish to see these mines de

Sir Leonard Tilley delivered hie Budget 
speech last week. The same will be found 
on our outside next week.

Tbe tariff changes are as follows 
To be added to the free list ;

— Jericho Warehouse, on Upper Wa
ter St., Halifax, has been destroyed by 
fire. The building was occupied by two 
tenants, Mr. Cathcart Thompson and 
Messrs. White & Simonde, whose loss 
is considerable. $17,500 ia tbe total 
«mount of insurance on stock and

2it4717th, 1882.

Aafield Mare For Sale.
Anatomical preparations.
Bees.
Brass, in sheets.
Britannia Metal, in pigs and bars. 
Celluloid, in sheets.
China clay.
Cblorabim.
Coffee, green, except by Act 42 Vic., 

Cap. 25.
Fowls for improvement of stock*.
Iron sand or globules and dry putty for 

polishing granite.
Quinine.
Quicksilver.
Spelter, iti blocks and pigs.
Tea, except as provided for in Act 42. 
Tin, in blocks, pigs, liars and sheets. 
Wood, African teak, black heart, ebony, 

lignumvitse, red cedar*, satin wood.
Duties will be charged on book-binders’, 

tools and

rpilE subscriber offers for sale his ANFIELD JL bred MARK, 5 years old, color black. 
Good action. Any further particulars may be 
obtained from

veloped that we feel so much interest
ed in tbe railway which, it is said, is 

to their being worked. A
*

building.necessary
quarter of a century ago furnaces were 
in full blast at the “ Fall»," ores were 
smelted, and their products shipped to 
England where they were pronounced 
to Le of good quality, 
which it is not necessary for us to re-

J. M. DUNN.
4it49pd acres, more— Among the notable measures of 

tbe present Dominion Parliament ia 
tbe abolishing of the Stamp Duties,and 
a bounty ot $150,000 a year to ti»her% 
men, the latter lo be given on the 
vessels and boats built and licensed for 
fishing. Great satisfaction will be felt 
in commercial circles in consequence of 
the first, and the latter cannot fail to 
recommend itself to tbe warm approval 
of all classes, 
worthy and important element of our 
population, and deserve the euhetan- 
liai encouragement they have received.

— In all probability after this session 
of Parliament you, if you are a man, 
can marry your deceased wife’s sister ; 
but if you are a woman, you can’t have 
your deceased husband’s brother. Mr. 
Uirouard, the champion of both bills, 
says be will waive the last bill in con
sideration of the prejudices of some 
members of tbe House, 
reading of the first bill passed by a 
majority of 135 in its favor.

— Ken trille Carnival was held Satur
day night last. Will be repeated on 
Monday night next.

Port Lome, Feb. 22nd, 1882Death of Hugh Gelt-

Auction.Naw Yore, Feb. 20.—An unknown man 
fell into » basement on East Houston street 
on Friday night, and broke his skull. He 
was taken to Bellevue Hospital, where he 
died. The body was yesterday indentified 
as that of Hugh Galt, who claimed to be a 
nephew of Sir A. T. Galt, Canadian Com
missioner to London. He was familiar 
with the history of the Galt family, and 
said he bad been disowned for going on 
the stage. For some time past he has 
lived on the charity of hie friends and 
alms ; and, it is alleged, Sir. A. T. Galt 
sent him money occasionally.

The deceased formerly worked here as a 
painter.—Ed. Mon.]

I invite all to come and visit my establishment during this sale, and see for 
themselves the immense bargains I am offering. A visit to my store, full of life, 
crowded with customers, surrounded with pyramids of goods, will convince you of 
the fact that now ia the time and this is the place to buy your goods.

To be sold at Public Auction, onFor reasons
Thursday, March 9th,

It-r to, these furnaces were allowed to 
cool, and all work was suspended. At 
that time we bad no railways in our 
valley ; the limestone used a* a flux 
wa* imported from New Brunswick, 
landed at Port George, and trucked 
from that place by liorse-teams to the 
locus of tbe works, a distance of about 
ten miles, and the manufactured pigs 
i,*<l io i>e carted the same distance, up 
the tteep grades of the North Moun 
L»ai to the same port for shipment, all 
of which was attended with great ex- 
| ease of money and labor, and proved a 
gieat découragement to those engaged 
it, ibe enterprise. What are tbe pros
pecta item compared with 

(Wuys have been built and are building

at 1 o’clock p. m., on the farm lately ocenpied 
by the subscriber in Granville, tbe following 
STOCK :—

2 Cows with calf, 1 yoke 3 years old Steers, FLOUR AND MEAL.BONNETT, 
High Sheriff-

Our fishermen are a 1 do. 2 years old Steer, 1 yoke yearling 
1 Grade Bull, Durham, 1 Grade Heife 
ported, 2 yearling Heifers, 5 Sheep, imported 
Leicester.

Turns—Nine months credit with approved 
joint notes with interest.

A STILL FURTHER REDUCTION from my last week’s quotations. Car load8 
always on hand Ï Car loads constantly arriving ! One car load FLOUR and one car 
load MEAL to arrive in a few days. All orders promptly attended to, and delivered 
free of charge within five miles.

E. RUGGLE8,
Pltff.’s Attorney.

Annapolis Royal, Jan. 12th, 1882.—5it45implements, including ruling 
machine* and binders' cloth from 15 per 
dent, to 10.

Glass, common and colorless window 
gla-8, now 2v per cent., to 30.

Kcrap iron, now $2 per ton, to $1.
Lead manufacture», from 25 to 30 per

THIS SALE HAS BEENDELANCY HARRIS. 
Granville, Feb. 22nd, '82 3it48 rn It is not my purpose to enumerate largely, for as long 

111* as I do business I shall keep for sale a full assortment of 
g g LUl of goods in this line, and buyer» may always be sure of * 
y t<MiU their orders. It will also be found that I keep the quality of 

my goods above any other consideration, and the most unreserved criticisms of my 
claim is always more than welcome. Neither do I consider unwelcome a comparison 

I of prices, taking into consideration tbe freshness, purity and quality of my goods. ^Postponed !SCHOONER FOR SALE. finding me
fPHB subscribers offer for sale the schooner JL " IONA,” now lying at Mills’ Wharf. 
Granville Ferry. Registered tonnage 28, four 
years old next spring. Will be sold on rea
sonable terms with rigging and fittings com
plete. For further information apply te

Shrewd as Ever.
In an extended article in the Washing

ton (D. 0.,) Star, we notice that among 
others, Senator James G. Blaine, who has 
suffi-red in the pai-t with rhmmatism now 
keeps £t. Jacob* Oil on bond in caste of 
any future attack.

Sand paper, from 20 to 26 per cent.
Ship»’ hull*, when containing machi

nery , to remain at 10, hot the machinery 
to pay 25 per cent.

Bag* containing fine salt, 25 per cent.
Clock springe, note 35, rvduced to 10 

pet cent.

The second

J. W. Beckwitli.TO THI

9th Day of MARCH,
j.t.’àk, lm.-nii im

then 7 Rail.
at the same plaeè and hour.

r

31(3- PT7SH

ON BALANCE OF

Boots and Shoes.
Ia order to make room for tbe LARGEST and BEST 
ASSORTMENT FOR SPRING TRADE EVER IM
PORTED INTO THIS TOWN.

My Boot and Shoe Trade is immense, extending 
over 15 miles cash way. Therefore I have taken 
particuler pains in placing my Spring order, so that 
I will be able to please any man. woman or child in

PRICE and QUALITY.

New Advertisements.
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MERY ICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

.11 ». m.,7, p. in. 
11 ». m., 7. p ui. 
11,». m, 7, p. in 
....... llncvrtniii.
...4th trimday ef

Perkin»' Cramp and Pain Panacea,
Ou mu and urnvnlH Dysentery, Diarrhea, Episcopat Church..,

Cholera Murbu-, Fever and Ague, Rheum. »•
fttUru Neuralgia, Diphtîieria, Iuttut-iist, Haptint 
Sure Throat, Difficult RrvatUmg. Bowel Presbyterian •* .....
Complaints, Lwiseiie**, Diawhcea, Cuvier* ib„UHn Catholic Church 
Mvrlms, ur pain In I discharges from Hiv I 
liuwels art! stopped ill 15 or 20 minute* by I
«king •- Pvrkln.' ummi, and Peln P«u.-1 A cough. cold or Bore Throw 
ce».'’ Thirty or sixty drops taken hi hair • should be mopped. Neglect frequently ra
ti tumbler of hot sweetened water will hv »ult« in an Incurable l.nng Maeaàe nr 
a few moments cure cramp-, spasms, Hour Vommmptlcn. BROWN1» BllON- 
atomach, heart-burn, sick hvailavhe, colic, • NlAL IBOCHE» do not disorder the
wind In tlm lxwi-1. unci all Inlmml ^"‘".0,b''<* "”£l‘ TTfe hare rtnvired during the ,a«t frw

Traveller* should al*vaya carry a bottle JîLf.fJ SrifatKo, *give relief tu ANthina* VV week»a full atock of 
( f ‘‘PERKINS’ CRAMP anu FAIN F A N» Braisclsltla» Ceuglw.
ACE A” with them ; a few drops in water Throat Trouble* which Mlngerw and 
wifi prevent siuknva* or pain from trliieogv p*blle Npeakere ore subject to. For 
of water. ! thirty yesrOltrown'e Bronchial Troche- have

Observe a fac simile of the maimfactne- been recommended by physicians, and al- 
er's signature or. the wrapper of every way* give perfect satisfaction. Having been . , . ,
bottle without which none can l>e genu, tested by wide and constant use for nearly an JbmuraCmg the latest prOClUC-

TZZ/f™-1SSI3M. ir-ÏÏÏSÜSt tiens in English,American and 
K ’ " 1 of the ag«. sold «t 26c. a txn «rerywiier.. Canadian manufactures.

New Advertisements.YnCCC I 1788, wheee niroei were Ithmael and j uitm Ini» l-d ua to lioMow, tliet we ere quire <wlr, m* )» goal *.«m. If W rerv 
ÏKt£S ! fW A ,0nou.m.,rr adopt- ‘JJ ££

riORRBSPON»ESCE solicited, ood order, eU by member, of tUe Rugglw fcniltjr,, w#rll1_(l ,«*„ Hire ,« now Hut ««»■■»» ■
L tsaw'from persons desirous in obtaining 167>—I6dO, to dielmguiili the three tiii. vonntry w«« vrernm with wire*, buy-1 b'tt th.i I» ws owor. _ Of «mm» there ere 
reliable and hardy varieties of Fruit Trees, „illting Johns,-the terms maj'ir, ere from bt. P.-ll, MinnenpolW out! Clllceno Into kinds, mwbw Evergreen «root end
£«“Âbp7dlYe"kcVerr*“,rpîûm'»nd Quin*".. minor end middle being used for th.t 
Also—Dwarf Apple. Pear and Cherry trees, purpose. John médius belonged to the 

jlrtS rerer“d*f..u«uu7rlet?.ï?f Woodbridg. branch and wn.oon.es 

hardy keeping and upright ornamental trees, quently an ancestor of the Nova Sco- 
hedge plants, shrubs Arc. I am now prepar- lia 
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 

Ht suited for market or garden, as well 
m best method in obtaining such, at moderate 
prices from the reliable and well knowu 

Rochester Commercial Nurseries,
William S. Little, Esq., proprietor, 

ter. X. Y.

New Advertisements,TREES !
BEAÜ0 & VENNING, ™™»ture

XU, 1« KINO STREET (SOUTH SIDE). "C CD-^~L-j-Cj-
ST. JOHN, N. 13.

► \

Egyptian that wuttld only ripen here in 
extraordinary semons, but Crosby’a in any 
fair corn season will do well, 
raised a good crop of Russell'» Prolific, 
which is considered a later variety by sumo 
days than Crosby’s. I think as you do 
that corn grown from seuil raised here 
would do best, and be a surer crop, 
think that Russel's Prolific is a better 
corn for out climate than auy other, 
may be a few days later in ripening than 
Crosby’s, but as a green corn I believe it 
is quite as early. The ears are of good 
sise, the kernels large, ami the flavor ex
cellent. I may be mistaken but I have 
an idea that it is more hardy than most 
other varieties of sweet corn. Our climate 
is at least as early as that of M line, and 
averages warmer by several degrees, aud 
if sweet corn can be profitably grown there 
it may he here. Let us give it another 
trial. I am sure we will succeed thi» 
year. We must not let the C inning Fac
tory prove a failure

and also from Ontario. Tn«v bought every 
available bushel and paid as high as 90c. 
and 93c. per bu-hel. Let me inform your 
correspondent that there are hundred* of 
empty cars that leave here every week for 
the East, and the railroad companies are 
only too glad to get return freight at 
nominal rates, rather than have them run 
the whole distance without anything in 
them. What possibly can be the obj ct of 
the Hudson Day Go. for building a railroad 
m ihe Hudson Bay, which it tho ter sea 
route across the Atlantic than from the 
city of New York T They certainly have 
some other object in view than simply 
conveying their furs to market and getting 
their supplies back. It is the grain trade 
that they are looking to. When tho Canada 
Pacific Railroad Is built, are we to helibvo 
(hat the thousands of cars that will go 
East every month over that road will go 
empty—such nousense “ may do to tell 
the Marines.”

Next in order is that plague of “ locus t* 
and grasshoppers" which he tells us visits 
this country about every five years. Thi* 
is not the fàct—seven years ago the coming 
summer, was the grasshopper season, 
aud it was eighteen years before that when 
they paid Manitoba a visit. At that time 
they did but little or no damage, even 1965 
when they were so numerous in Winnipeg, 
in the Boyne district, which is one of the 
hast agricultural districts in the North 
West, there was not a grasshopper to be 
seen. The habits of the grasshopper in the 
North West are more erratic than those of 
army worm in N. 8.

Both Mr. Kerr and myself are complain
ed of for not telling what it costs to live 
in this country, if we did not, we could 
have had no object in keeping hack the 
knowledge. For the Information of your 
correspondent and others who may be 
interested in the cost of living out here I 
will give them the market quotation» :
Hour per bag of 100 lbs., $3 50; beef, 
dressed, per side, 8c. to 9c. per lb. ; poul
try, from 12c. to 15c. per lb. : butter, from 
25c. to 30c. per lb. ; cheese, 18c. to 20c. ; 
apples, per barrel, from • $5.00 to $U 00 ; 
wood, $5.50 per cord. It is not the fact 
that “ clothing, boots and shoes cost 
double what they do here," they are just 
a* cheap in Winnipeg as they are in 
Bridgetown. Wood and lumber are the 
only articles that may be regard, d a*
“ enormously high,” in this city, it is 
scarcely a question of time when coals 
will be As
in yours. Before the close of the present 
year or next-year at the fnrthvrest the iron 
rail will have reached our coal bed*.

With regard to fencing 1 would just 
state that the barbed wire is used in the 
place of poire, it is mil Ml expensive aflunt in the river, (except liurimt the run- 
fence, aud a lasting one. ning of the drift ice), with safety.

Our Legislature will, in all probability, 2nd. Tae frost proof building is the
event «'« 1 *« ”” 11 * «'
a- an objection to settling in tins country. | tensile and eommodius, and capable of 
There is one other thing which it seem* I containing eight freight car* at least, 
that we did not tell in our letters, “ For 
will they tell us how many farmer* w nt 
out there from Ontario, who l ist ' e«r 
returned home disgust'd and impover sh- ! s0 much so that it partake* more of tb«> 
ed," I plead guilty to this charge for .hi* : class of a finished line of Rai I way than a 
reason, that I don't believe one sb siding, 
case of the kind ever occurred. On the j ‘ 
contrary, many Ontario farmers who c< me, 
out here on a trip to see what tho com try 
looked like, were so delighted with it, 
they went back, sold their farms and are 
now happy
adoption, and “ still they come." What 
rotir correspondent mean* hy fortnu » 
that “ have lieen made by fraud* and mis
representation-" I can't divine, I know of 
no fortunes that have been made in tbi- 
way from what 1 have seen aud know of 
the business transactions out here, 1 aui 
prepared to bear witness that fortunes are 
made as legitimately aud honorably in this 
city as anywhere else, not excepting N. S., 
it must be that lie belongs to that school 
who looks upon this country as a fraud 
anyway, and
ven's allotment of this earth for achnsthui 
to be in it. My advice to him is to pack 
up hi* little pill box and leave some fine 
morning for the West, and get his mind 
disabused as to the state of things here.

every month.

fJIHB eeWeriber offers for sale

Fall Importations, TWO SUITES OF DRAWING-ROOM AND 
BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Drawing Wsora suite in Brown Repp 
Walnut; Bento,om suite Bluett. Walnut, 
ble Topped". A ho, sundry other pieces.

For further information apply to
AIKS J. K. RITCHIE.

n49if

Mar-4 To the Buggleses ami Paysone—who 
also on roe to America in the same 1 C ntarrO. and the Autumn & Winter

DRY GOODS,
ship!!, during the first generation, whs 
applied the name of the 11 Naiing 
Christians." Thomas Ruggles, who 

Ladies ordering hardy “ Hybrid perpetual w'Hg probably the son of Joseph, was the
«ru of U.e.e to d,., U.ving depart 

Ac., will receive them at a DISCOUNT on re- this life No?. 18th, 1644.

Elliotts’ Hand Book for Fruit Growers The fact that the “ Rex bury Land 
«applied to those ordering trees, Ac., at 60cta Records" are tilled with the names of
I“Mo"«loiïiB.xi1 famil7' Prov” beyond di.pute

price, $1.50. their early and continuous residence in
These works will be found invaluable, giv- , district 

ing practical information on Fruit and Floral
Culture, aud well as for beautifying the home- The first Timothy was destined from
•“aL... all cotnmunicfttions.enolosing «tamp hi. birth, by both parent., to the tnin, 
for reply, to istry of the Congregational or State

Church , but “ the best laid schemes of 
mice and men, gang aft aglee," and 
when young Timothy had captured hie 
degree at Harvard, he disappointed the 
fair hopes which had been formed in 
his regard, by declining “ ordination" 
and selecting the law for a profession. 
In due time he married and had a son, 
to whom he gave the name of Timothy, 
who went from the common school into 
Harvard, through which he finally 
passed with much credit, and fulfilled 
the wishes of hie grand-parents, in sub
mitting to ordination in the Church.

This man was the father of the sub
ject of our memoir.

|| Last of Emigrants by Camden Totten. 
Leg. Lib.

It T.awrcncetnwn, Jan. 18th, 'hi.

Tailoring!
j. s. BANKS,

Givi Hied to l Cocoa — If we expect hotter* I Mothers II Mothers III l),'l*,rl”*-nt h now well .tip
tli'iee tremeiipmie epidemics which emoe- ...... h , ! P* vdeDii frum being edited liMUily, will,
times often helf depopulate the region, of! A" Th. » ohlhl .nd erelnj. ,ar",‘,r’ comnu:nU "«lf «°

h ,i ' I, j, . -v n re«t by a eiok child suffLring and crying|„„r numerodacustomers,
country where they prevail, no dlnLnnte with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth t j .. . | - j. -
are no denlmctlve a. Ihoee wlllcll affect thei If „ at onCe end got » bed le of MRS. JO WHOLESALE BUYERS eu.lom workin the T.ih, ring line »l lew rate,breathing organa. Unfortunately alao. I WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It -ill | ' V wnVL.C.OHUC. DU I Cn3 , en.tnm we^s thanilon^Ito. r»‘«-
there are few malaillea which at the oiitaet relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— "r offer special advantage», and invite t|,„r„ue|lly in tll„ United Mate», ea» therel.u#
are an frequently diarugnrded aa trivial. | depead upon it : there m no mi.take about u. their inspection. guarantee ,ati.luetiun belbintt.ad wurk-
No warning ie fraught with graver mean. | There i» nut a mother on earth who ha« nver ’ gQ,llomeapim Cloth, hoeka and Mile mnnabii,
ill* thun thia—Give he,d to a couah I To '<■ who wll. not tell you at ..nee that it, taken in payment. Fhup eiiporite Miller Brce. Give Mar a call,
neglect it, Is situple madness. Bo rapidly will ragiilate the bowels» aad give vest BEARD A. VENNINr Dec. Hub, 1881.tkma lung irritation apre el and deepen that ! »»« "Uaf »d b-»b to the child BEARD ft VEKNINC.
often in a few short week» a .impie ««tgh '."icLrë.'and plea'ant'd, the real.,and
enlmlnntea In luUercnlar con.umptiun, tb„ pr,„riptl(,n J, „f th. „ld.»t and 

“• tbnt terrible enemy to human life beet female piiyeician, and nureea in the
I have your letter of the 14th ln«t., and The beat pulmonary remedy which meri- United Staten, tiuld everywhere. 25'Conu a- 

have had alio a viait from Hon. Mr. Troop, ical «deuce lia» developed, and which bottle.
! respecting the Pier receully co,intruded ««■*■« peculiarly adapted to thsMjppre.lo.

, r , . of a cough or cold, Asthma, Spitting of
by your Company at the port of Annapolia. blond, brunch ilia, or other throat or lung 
At the public opeuing of your wharf and complaint, is Northrop * Lyman's Emul- 
warehouse which took place in November *ion of Coil Liver Oil and Hypoôtfosphile*
iMit I had the honor of being prc.cnt, and Experience Vi* .hown

. that the oil1 obtained lr«»m the Coil’s liver
although I have tot made a proper survey exercice» a powerful control over pulrn.m- 
by soundings, still I think I in ay fairly , ary diseases- lu the above preparation, 
state from what 1 observed on the occasion ! «'t>t only is this main Ingredient specially 
referred to, that juetly in my opinion the l">re, h"t H» efficacy I» greatly increased 

... k ■ , by addition to H of these hyponhosphiteswharf is built in a very substantial and

would respectfully submit to the inhabilnnl

Of Middle toa and Vicinity,

re* to execu te all orders for

». C. PRIMROSE, M.
Lawreueetown, Annapolia Co.

will alao be taken at thi* Provincial Engiaeers office > 
Halifax N. Feb. 17th 1882 f Acadia Organ 6fy.Notes on Annapolis History.

Brigadler-Gtonerai Timothy Ruggles. 

BY W. A. CALNBK. New Advertiseine.tts.
xiv. BBIDGETOWN, : : 3ST. S.TO XjOAJSTI1 introduce my sketch of the history 

and services of the man whose name 
atands at the head of this article, by 
quoting the following description of 
of the English homes of his ancestors, 
in Essex.
in the " New England Historic and 
Geneological Record for April, 1874."

" The rural village of Naslng, * in 
Essex, the * home,’ as it has been oall- 
-ed by an American author, r* o£ our 
fathers, round which were clustered 
the affections and remembrances of 
their youth, comprise the north-west 

•corner of Waltham half-hundred. There 
is a peculiar feature about this quiet 
little village and its surroundings, 
which is strictly characteristic of the 

rustic homesteads and pictur-

In Annapolis County, at 6 per cent, on real 
estate security, a large sum of The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZRGhAZKrsMOISEY,
are now being turu«;d out, which art* UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP ! ELE

GANT IN STYLE. AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.in large or small amounts. Address,
ALFRED WHITMAN,

Barrister, Jsc.
42 Bedford Row, Halifax, X. S

it is copied from an article
All Lovers of Merc wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Waremoms.

which are among the most powerful iuvig- 
workraausliip miuvier, aud although it is orating and blood fertilizers known to

While the lungs are 
suqthed and healed by the Cod Liver Oil, 
the rapid physical decay attending lung 
disea-e is stayed and the system built up 
and fortified by the hypopbospliite*. Am
ple evidence proves thi*. Ask for North
rop ic Lyman'* Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
aud Hypopliosphite* of Lime and Soda.

n43]
MU. J. P. liJCE is now 

canvassing the County, and will take orders for instrument» 
at the Lowest possible Prices.

matirite medic».not extended sufficiently up and down 
stream to allow a vessel to moor or rest FOB SALE.
securely in the river within protection 
from drift ice, as your plan contemplated, 
still I consider it will answer its purpose 
for the class of flat imtivmed vessels you 
described that may lat able to lie aground 
and load alongside during all seasons.

I have no doubt thst a vessel drawing 20 
to 22 feet of water or mi ocean going 
steamer like the " Antilles” could load

(EflmspomUnct. That desirable property lately 
occupied by the

111 Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.Late yps M. Gifluey, EsqWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.

cheap in this market as they are situated at Carleton’s Corner, aear Bridge
town. The property consists of a Dwelli 
House in thorough repair and one acre

Itivation; on which are a uuui-

N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Go., Bridgetown 
N. 8. B. O. Box 18.

Mb. Editor,—
Yesterday a friend handed me a copy of 

the Monitor of Jan 4th. In it I noticed a 
somewhat friendly criticism by one of your 
correspondents, on two letters which it 
appears were published in your paper not 
very long ago. One of the letters being 
written by Hugh Kerr, E<q., the other 
by myself, and both of them setting forth 
the resources of this country. In calling 
public notice to your correspondent's article 
I observe you very kindly offer to publi-li 
any reply that either Me Kerr or I may 
vouch safe. While F have but little taste 
for newspaper notoriety, I cannot iu justice 
to my knowledge bf this country allow 
your correspondents discouraging insinu
ations and misrepresentations to go un
challenged. Who e’er tbe writer may t»e, 
it is morally certain that he not only 
never was in this country, but, that hv 
knows little about it. Hear him, "now 
we all know that the summer climate for 
four months is good." We are to infer by 
this that the other eight months are bud, 
this is certainly libelous on Manitoba 
weather In no country is tbe autumn 
more lovely than here—the months of 
September and October are surpassingly 
fine—-April, which really is our only 
spring month, is much more enjoyable 
than a Nova Sc-Dtia April. I might men
tion here that our farmers do a large por
tion of their seeding in April.

Marri tgoa. ■3
Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Feed’s Steam Furniture Manufactory. 
All instruments manufactured solely by tbe proprietors.

land in high cumany
«sque spots for which old England is 
noted. Due might imagine from the 
.great n urn tier of gabled-fronted cot» 

with low thatched roofs and 
hanging eaves that abound in Naz- 

ing upland especially, and the distance 
it is from any line of rail, that it had 
undergone hut little change during the 
past three hundred years.

The old Parish Church is situated on 
the aide of a hill overlooking part of 
Hertfordshire ami Middlesex, and 
bounded on the west by the river Lea, 
and on the west and south by Waltham 
Abbey and Epping.

•chancel, nave and north aisle, with a 
square embattled^ower, containing five 

l'he body and aisle are divided 
by four pointed arches, rising in cir
cular clustered columns, Behind the 
first column, which is apparently hol
low, is a small door, leading by a nar
row winding stairs to an aperture, in 
front of the chancel, sufficiently large 
to exhibit a person nearly at full 
length, to the congregation. This was, 
no doubt, the entrance into the rood- 
loft ; but whether it was intended 
originally as a place of penance is not 
certaily known.
•ever, that at no remote period it was 
used for purposes of general thanks- 

wooden tablet beneath

Prat—Moors.—At Christ Church, New 
Rmss, Pvhruary 18th (alter banns), 
Charles, only surviving son of Mr. John 
Pratt (Glastenlmry, Wilts), formerly of 
this place, to Mary H. G\, ouly child of 
K'-v. D. (J. Moore, Iteulor of Albion 
Mines.

Willkt—Bkck —At the Queen Square 
M'-tnodist Church, 8t. John 22nd inst, 
by the Rev. John Read, W. Rope it Wil- 
let, of Granville, N 8., to Ada Caroln e 
daughter of John tink.

J". IP. 1BICB.Choice Apple, Pear, Plum, 
Peach and Quince Trees,

-A. HI. SITLTS
ugea. i’AKLOR AND DRAWING-ROOM

FTTEKIT TTEE I
together with all kinds of fine shrubbery. The 
situation of the house commands a fine view.

Possession given 1st April. For further 
particulars apply to J. G. II. Pa ax kb. Esq., 
Barrister, or on the premise* to

PAUL MORRILL.
tfn44 The subscriber make* a speciality of Parlor and Drawing Room FURNf* 

TCTBE, and notwithstanding the advance of filly per cent, in lire price of walnut 
is prepared to furnish tirat-class goods at prices NEVER BEFORE APPRO AMD 
ED IN BRIDGETOWN.

Chamber Suits, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture al 
ways on hand.

3rd. The siding or approach from Wind- Bridgetown, Feb. 15th, '82
sor and Annapolis Railway is well tiniahtd

Farm For Sale !
2Doa.Lh.B-It consists of a

Thu energy displayed in the construe- 
ion of tho work l have never before ob- The snbfcriber offers for sale hi* 

farm, rituaied one mile east of 
Bridgetown, containing between

SIXTY A SEVEN "Y ACRES.
House and Outbuilding* in good repair. 

ORCHARD on tbe place consists of
1M YOCXe APPLE TREES, X» EM 

PULL BEARING.

Mahka.nahas.—At Margaret ville, Fib 8th 
of Scarlet Fever, Bradford, son of Roht. 
and Amanda Magrauahau, aged four

Logan —Near M trgaretville, on Feb. 19th 
of Diptheria, Oliver Logan, aged 16

Rand-alll.—At Boston, Maas., of apoplexy, 
on the 19th inst., Mordannl M. Randall, 
son of Mr. Benjamin Rendait, formerly 
of tliis place, in tbe 41st year of Ills age.

Granada.—At Annapolis, on the 24th Inst 
Christina, daughter of George aud Chris, 
tina Granada, aged 14 months.

Crorccp—At Lower Granville, Feb. 20tb, 
Mrs. Sarah (Jrose up, aged 91 years.

Perry.—At North Woburn, Mass., on Feb. 
5th, of consumption, Mr. Harrv T. Perry, 
a native of Lower Granville, N. 8., aged

White—Al Camhridgeporl, Mass., on the 
2l*t inst., Annin, wife of Mr William 
White, and only daughter of Mr. 
erick LeCain, of Annapolis, aged 28

THOMAS KELLY.bells. served iu Nova Scotia.
Bridgetown, September 7th, 1881.Imre in the lands of their Your obt. servant, 

(Signed) M. Mvuphv, JUST PUBLISHED. Cheap Cash Store.
Middleton Corner. 

LARRIGANS, MOCCASINS f

Provincial Engineer.
To Tho*. Whitman, E*q , j

Seely., Acs ha Steamship Co. V 
Annapolis Royal, j the rest coming in every year , also 10 Plum 

and 12 pear trees. Farm has sufficient wood
land for firewood and fencing. Good pasture 
land. Place outs from 25 to 30 tone of HAY 
yearly.

A brook on eaeh side of the farm, with two 
good wells ensure abundance of water.

TERMS EASY- -only a small sum required 
to be paid down, balance may remain on 
mortgage.

THE ROYAL 
COPY BOOKS.

Two Organa
Regulate first the stomach, second the 
liver : especially the first, so a* to per
form their fuctiou* perf- vtly and you will 
remove at least nineteen twentieth* of all 
the ills that mankind is heir to, in thia or 
any other climate. Hop Bitters is the 
only thing that will give perfectly healthy 
natural action to these two organs. .

Just received a lot of
AYER'S OIL TANNED. WATERPROOF
MEN’S LARRSCANS,

Men's Moccasins,
Boys’ Moccasins,

Which we will re!I very low for Cash.
Also-OXB CASK

It is evident, how.

-
v that it is a violation of Hva-givmg, as on a 

the aperture is inscribed the one 
hundred and sixteenth Psalm,—11 will 

unto the Lord in the

ISRAEL POSTER.
P. S.—Stock and farming 

sold with the pince if desired. 
Bridgetown, Feb. let. 1882 n42tf

utensils will be 
I. F.pay my rows 

eight of all the people.’
This church whs appropriated by 

King Harold to his then newly found
ed Church in Waltham, >nd was first 
supplied by the Canons of Waltham, or 
by persons appointed by them.”

A COMPLETE SYSTEM OF 
PENMANSHIP.

Complete in Ten Num- FIOUT Sf !Vf©clf

The Mcnrob Children.—Our readers 
will l»e gratified to bear of the recovery 
of the boy and girl shot at Dalhouse not 
long since by the fiend Foster, alias 
'• Armondale.” A gentleman residing 
in this town, who visited the family a 
few days ago to ascertain their condi> 
lion,informs us that he found the boy 

chopping wood, and the girl assisting 
her mother at household work. Their 
recovery is considered certain by the 
medical attendant. — Bridgewater Tele• 
phone.

I aui sorry, Mr. Editor, to have trespass
ed at such length on your limited space, 1 
was only encouraged to do so from your 
«-xprt-ssvd dr-sire to have the subject venti
lated, in ordvr that those who intend to 
leave N. 8. may l*ett«*r know where to 
pitch there tent. I would encourage no one 
to leave N. 8. who is doing well, but there 
are many whom I know are not, to thorn.- 
my sincere advice is not to stop short of 
our North West.

Amber Syrup,It is our winters with the mercury 
touching 30° and 40° below aero that 
seems to have associated iu your corres
pondents brain a “ red Indian’s nose" with 
» “ lamp of chalk." Now I have a pretty 
good nose of niy own, have yet to meet 
with tbe first Indian out here who has as 
long a one, and up to this time I have not 
had it chalked by Jack Frost. Notwith
standing that, I have often ridden 40 miles

WANTED !»
WANTED,
HINTED

Fred-

bers.Men to buy farms.It was from this historic and inter
esting village that the progenitors of 
the'Ruggle* family emigrated,in 1635,to 
America.
domiciled there there is now no means

very low for Cash.
! WANTED—Homespun. Socks, Yarn, But--

Printed on Superfine Paper and engrav- ^ “\x!
ed in the best Style. change for good*.

New Advertisements.
Men to buihl a barn 41 x80 

1 feet. Specifications giv-JAM ES A ABBOT
Commission Lumber Merchants,

How long they had been en on application.
S. L. FREEMAN & CO.HINTED

HINTED
Men to buy forty tons of 

1 Hay.
Men honest and faithful 

Good

Gilbsbt Fowler. FOR SALE BY
of knowing, but from various and un» 
expected sources, 1 have been able to 
catch glimpses of them, in their A me- j registered 35° below z<.*ro, with 
rican homes, up to the period of the 
Revolution. In the year above named,

Middleton, Feb. 4th, 1882.Winnipeg, Feb. 1881.

A. & W. MACKINLAY,in an open stage when the tbemoincter 13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. 8. A. 9 for farm labor. Now, Will You Bite !Mr. Editor,—
In your issue of the 15th, you entertain

ed a hope that the reader* of the Monitor, 
in the absence of the usual supply ol news, 
could console themselves by peiueing the 
doings of the Council. After reading the 
same, I concluded that they had a parti
cular faculty for cutting down the hill* 
rendered anainst the Municipality. 
I take notice that the bills rendered 
by any one committee are equal
ized, except the bills for revising Wards 
No. 12 and 13. Now I think this demand* 
au explanatiau. Anyone not acquainted 
with the facts would naturally conclude 
this was owing to one of two reasons, 
either I did not have an equal share of 
work, or was not capable of performing it, 
iu either case, I refer it to Mr. Snaffoer 
and Mr. Nelly, whose bills mu»t have been 
considered honest or they would not have 
been allowed. Now, I am willing to leave 
it to auy person of intelligence to decide 
if my bill of $5.50 should have been con
sidered unreasonable compared with the 
$4.50 which was allowed the above named 
gentlemen, after taking into consideration 
my making two trips from Albany to meet 
them at their homes. If those gentlemen 
who cut down my bill had travelled 
through the rain storm that I did and that 
over a depth of snow which rendered any 
speed beyond a walk impossible, they 
would not have considered $5 50 too much. 
Instead of this they allow me $3 75, on the 
spur of the moment. I thought the Scott 
Act was not working well iu Annapolis, or, 
someone was going to commit some crime 
and was preparing the groundwork for a 
defence. But shortly I called to mind 
what a friend said to me out in the valley 
not long since, the purport of which was 
this : “ I see you have enemies iu Albany 
and they are afraid you will get more for 
revisiug than they did while acting in the 
same capacity, so that explained the mat
ter, and speaks volumes and points to the 
committee on finance as the medium 
through which this injustice was brought 
about. It is not the few cents I contend

no more
wraps on than I wore in N. 8. It w a 
fact, based on actual experience that the 
cold is more bearable in this climate when

wages—steady work.Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Cash advances made on consignments. n241y HALIFAX, N. S.U ! vmi Fifty casks good lime, at 

IT/ill I EllJ} Wilmot Station, 20th
A FEW FIRST-CLASSOne Experience from Many.

“ I hud been sick and miserable so long 
and bad caused my husband so much 
trouble and expense, no one seemed to 
know what ailed me, that I was complete» 
ly di«heartened and discouraged. In this 
frame of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bitters 
and used them unknown to my family. I 
soon began to improve awl gained so fast 
that my husband and family thought it 
strange and unnatural, but when I told 
them what had helped n»e, they said “Hur
rah for Hop Bitters ! long may they pros
per, for they have made mother well ami 
us happy .’’—The Mother ?—Home Journal.

<Rt47
-Joseph Ruggles, accompanied by hie 
wife, son aud nephew Samuel, sailed 
from London for Massachussetts,where 
they settled not far from the town of 
Boston. The father of Samuel Ruggles, 
who came hither with his uncle Joseph, 
was to have followed him with the re
mainder of his family in 163C, but Ilia 
death occurring in the interval his in- 
tention was frustrated. Frequent

SLBTO-HS IMarch next. CARD.
TAMES McLEOD, Practical Watch and 

{V Clock Maker, from London, England, 
next door to the Post Office, MIDDLETON.

Every description of American. English, 
Swi*« and French Watches and Clocks skilful
ly «*- '■reeled and cleaned.

" Mhlileton, Feb. 1st, 1S82—5it47 pd

TO LIST !mercury is 25° below zero, than it is in 
N. S. when at zero. This is accounted 
for by the extreme dryness of tbe atmos
phere of Manitoba differing so materially 
from the moist atmosphere by N. 8. But, 
says your correspondent, the climate of 
Manitoba is so cold that onr hardiest 
apple trees wou’t live in it, and then asks, 
“ What would our firmer* do without 
cider," let me tell him what they would 
do, they would buy them just as three 
quarters of the farmers in N. 8. have to 
buy their flour.

for sale. Apply immediately to 

n42tfHINTED
HINTED

Men to buy 100 tons fine 
^ ground plaster.

To sell one pair thorough 
^ bred ‘‘ Ellesmere” pigs, 3

'T’HE STORE and DWELLING, on Queen 
-L Street, and two office* over the London 

House. Possession given immediately.
ALSO. FOR SALE !

The McKenna Place
Adjoining Mrs. James Shipley’s. I* pleasantly 
situated, with a large garden of Choice Fruit 
Trees. Large Barn and Outbuildings and good 
water. Possession given 1st of May next.

Terms easy, as part of the money 
main on mortgage.

Also, FLOUR and MEAL in exchange tor 
Cord wood, Potatoes or cash.

JOHN HALL, 
Lawrence towm

John Z. Bentmonths old.

WANTED
WANTED,

Five M. good bricks, 1st 
3 April next.

Two thoroughbred Devon
TV ILL be found at his OLD STAND op- 

» » posile the Railway Station, where 
everything in the

Pictures and Framing
i will be done at short notice.

----- ALSO :------
New Store,mention is made of the name in old 

Judge Samuel Sewell’s Diary 1680-1720.
In 1708, under date Dec. 16tb, on the ; 
occasion of the death of a member of j 
bis family, he says:—” I go to the j 
'•Governor’s(Dudleyt) and speak about ;live in lhil1 tlle H°n- A. G. B.

1 Bonnatyoe has in hie garden here in

A. B. Parker.1
South Farmington, Dec. 20th, 1881.

__ First and foremost among external
curatives of pain it. Dr. Thomas' EeUctrie 
Oil. Not is it leas esteemed a* a remedy 
for coughs, pains, swt Hinge, corns, bun
ions, etc. It is an economic as well as in
expensive art ic e, hi nee the results pro
duced by it necessitate the use only of a 
small quantity.

MINER TUPPER.
Bridgetown, February 1st, 1882 4it49 pd Flour and Meal. New Goods. UNDERTAKINGIt is not true that apple* trees won’t

in all its brauches. Caskets and coffins con
stantly on hand or made to order. 
Mountings for sale. A first cluss H EAR8E in 

| attendance, Charges moderate.
FARM FOR SALE ! Coffin

MIDDLETON STATION.“ [pall] bearers,—he leaves it to me ;
- does my aon. As I come home 1 Winnipeg . number of very thrifty .pple
-•speak for Si,} Rjgglea-T.mothy, .on treM- ,h'ch b,ve heen be,rin« fruie for 

“of Martha Wood bridge, my ancient 
“ acquaintance and towsman, <&c.” At 
this date Benjamin Ruggles resided in d*8t»nce from til*e c^7 eome two or three 
lioxbury. He was an uncle, I think, ! >'eare a«°- 1 Ueen told that lh= J°uu* 
of the Timothy above ment.oned, who “PPle trec‘ were vl'rJ Pron,i“l“«- 1 bavt' 
was the first to bear tbnt nnme. An j "o doubt whatever, but .pple tree, will
modem connected with it, imroducJ, 1,9 w,tl' whcrl!'rcr thcrc

j is good bush protection. Small berry
j bearing bushes, such as currant, goosberry 
and raspberry have already been cultivated 

I with great success, and tbe country

so
r I NjIB Subscriber has h large consignment of 
JL FLOUR. CORN MEAL and OATMEAL 
which he offers for sale at fimE subscriber having just completed the j 

enlargement of his piemiees respectfully 
invites the inspection of his new and varied 
stock of
Dry Good*, Groceries. Bool» 8c Shoe*. )

Especial attention is invited to one of the >
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be ; 
found outside of the Cities, and at prices that /

ition. Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine Ç_2 A I il » r L*
8 and SLIPPERS a specialty. ! _ _ purs »■* A

Ladies' and Mens' Overshoes and Rubbers. ! J m ^9 E S ■
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything *

found in a well stocked country store. j UPPER CL ARBInCE.
Always on hand. Flour, Steal, Lime, And try the quality of that 

Nall, etc.,'a* prices as Low as the

rpHE EZRA FOSTER FARM at Nictanx
•L Falls, containing about 150 acres, five 

minutes walk from the N. A A. Railway, and 
about four miles from the W. Jk A. It. There 
is anew double house, and a single house a 
few feet from it with barns,Ac. There is plenty 
of good tillage land with a great variety and 
depth of soil, a large quantity is prepared for 
an early crop, and 13 acres In fit condition for 
hay seed.

The tillage and hay land is in one field. 
The pasturage is good and in two p 
watered all summer by a brook 
through it, abundance of hard wood aud 
fenein

brook interval or swale cute a great quantity 
of hay with a good chance to clear up more. 
100 apple trees, mostly bearing.

TERMS:-Ont-

A Happy New Yeartho last two or three seasons.
An apple tree nursery was started a short LOW BATES,C. A. Livingstone, Plattsvillo, says : 

—«• 1 have much pleasure in rtfcoroiuend- 
ing Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, from having 
used it myself, and having sold it for some 
time. Iu n*y own case I will say for It 
that it is the best preparation I 
tried for rheumatism."

TO ALL!
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

defy compel 
KID BOOTfr

have erer ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER. EGGS, RYE-STRW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

-tion into the Ruggles family, whose 
favorite prenames had been Joseph,
John and Samuel,—seems worthy of
record here. Samuel Ruggles, the son |o ^ lrceg whkh are
of the nephew before mentioned, mar- prolfflc bearerS| the plnm ^ Bbout the 
ned, in July, 1680, Martha Wood bridge, ejze of the DamKOn. With these facts it 
daughter of Timothy Woodbridge, who doefl Dot appear that the winters in Mani- 
was a son of the Rev. John Wood- toba arei go destructive to human aud 
bridge, a graduate of tbe university of i vegetable life as your correspondent repre- 
Oxford, who came to America a year j Bentsi I will venture to assert that any 
(before the Ruggles. lhis lady held , who has seen Nova Scotia winters and has 
ber father in such very high estimas, Bpent one winter in Manitoba will have no 
.tion, that on the occasion of the birth ^ desire to enjoy another N. S. winter for 
of her first child, the first enquiry she j the sake of the 
made of her attendants was,—“ Is the 
child a boy ?” On being answered in 
the affirmative she exultingly said,

*< he shall be named Timothy Wood- 
i. bridge, after hie grandfather” ; and at 

the proper time the child was baptised 
by that name,—a name which has con
tinued to designate tbe eldest son of
the eliieat .on, in thatbranebof the thc wi„,er d„wn u tlle 
family to the present time,—our * 3
to-v.man Timothy Dwight Ruggles, uot Panned out “V «“«• Wheat i. our 
barrister at-iaw, t}. C., being tbe sixth , thief production, »aya your corrc.poudeut, 
who in euecessive generation, have ( true, but it i. not uecesaarily bo, a« any 
borne it. Hi. .on I'imothy mark, the j cereal, or root» that are grown in N. 8. 
•eoenth generation. . 1 can be grown a. well, (if uot much better)

The Benjamin Ruggle. referred to T, . .
above died Sep. 12ib, 1708, and in tbe »««, with but little more than half the 
following year Mr. Woodbridge died , labor. “Next year or the following year 
and a Mr. Ruggles, of Billericay, .Sewall there will be perhaps thousands of bushels 
tells us, was one of the pall-bearers at! more raised than a home market can be 
the funeral. Our friend the first Tim
othy, and his sisters Hannah and Pa-
tienne Ruggle., were admitted to full «*"». for K™<" «”"<* l* carrled to a 

in 1709 ; hi» ei.ter Martha, market in Ontario (the ncareai) for Ic.
than from 70c. to 90c. per bushel. When 

Joseph Ruggles, whom I take to be BUCh §B the case, will it pay to raise wheat 
him who afterwards settled in Ayles- 
ford, owned two negro servants, in

gSF* Have you inflammatory sore throat, 
stiff joints, or lannnvss from any cau*<* 
whatever ? Have you rheumatic or other 
pains in any part of the body ? If so use 
Johnson s Anodyne Liniment. 
most wonderful internal anti external 
remedy knowu to medical science.

running

blio road is laid out on the rear 
; to the Pelton Hoad. The

ig. A put 
the Falls Choice Tea,

at 33 cents per pound.P. NICHOLSON.It is the It is not my intention to advertise impossi- 
)le prices, but a comparison of prices is cor

ally invited. Close oush buyers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 doz. Good Home-knit Socks, 
at 25c. per pair ; grod double and twisted 
Yarn, at tiOc. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 

market rate — also, Lumber,

Bridgetown, January 25th, 1882ly nearing.
quarter on delivery of deed, 

one-quarter on easy terms and one-half may 
remain

That t-verbody is running wild after. 
Also—Those splendidPLOUGHS.on place.

For further particulars enquire of Mr. 
Foster on tbe premises.

If not sold at private sale it will be 
effered at Auction on the 7th of March.

$@T We ill ion all persons not to buy 
the extra large packs of duet and ashes 
now put up by certain parties and called 
condition powders. They are utterly 
worthless. Buy Sheridan's Cavalry Con
dition Powders if you buy any ; they ar< 
absolutely pure aud immensely valuable

Valencia Raisins,
at "I cents per lb.PLOUGHS. the highest 

Shingles, cordwood, etc,
for, although they are justly mine ; had ue 
failed to perform the business assigned us, 
I wouder if the law would have considered 
me less responsible than the others ? I 
think not, what is law for one should b” 
law for another. It is a strange state « f 
affaire when men are compelled to do thu« 
aud so, fair weather or foul, and when 
they render their bills for services, they 
are dealt with as children play with cob- 
houses. Much rather would I take my

J. H. CHUTE. MIXED CANDY. 20 cents.
SUGAR, rlvap for Cash.
CURRANTS, 10 els.
Mens’ and Womens' FELT OVER 

BOOTS, $1.35 per pair.
Rubber, Serge and Leather BOOTS, at 

great bargn
Ladies' Cloth SACQUES, very low, con

sidering quality.
J GREY SHIRTING and Printed Cotton, 
j at a Vstrgain.

GLASS LANTERNS. 60 cents.
I LAMP CHIMNEYS, 5, 6 and 7 cts. 
j And all other goods cheap for cash. 
i Goods can lie obtained at same prices at 
A. T. MORSE S, Williamson.

The nliove prices are fur CASH ON 
DELIVERY.

THOSE IN WANT OFPublic Auction. Jany. 10th, 1882. n40tf
First-Class PLOUGHS

“BLUE”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

XTI70ULD respectfully notify the public 
v V that when they desire to find him look 

for the - BLUE STORE,”
One Door West ef the Intercolonial Hotel.

FIRST-CLASS CLOTHS always on hand 
and arriving weekly. FITS aie guaranteed 
every time and

season. This winter so far 
has been truly delightful, about the middle TUESDAY MARCH 7TH,

at 11 o’clock, a. m.,
on the above premises the balance of articles 
unsold’ at the former sale, including Clover 
Seed, a quantity of Straw, Boards and Shingles 
and from

of different patterns, should call at once onf Everyone's writing like everyone’s 
face, differs from every other, and to help 
these idiosyncrasie the Ksterbrook Steel 
Pen Co., provide a varied assortment of 
pens to suit every style of writing, from 
the finest ladies’ pen lo the broad point 
engrossing.

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ST0WN.

of November snow enough tell to make 
good sledding and sleighing, which has 
continued good up to the present. Since 
winter set in up to now, has one hour 
been lost to the truckmau or his team in

tfn40TERMS, SIGHT.
30 to 40 Tons of Hay,'

if place is sold, 1 good Cooking Stove, Dishes, 
Kuives and Forks, Chairs, Lounges, ko ..At.

L. R. MORSE.

turn and perform such gratitously, and I 
would just say to my would - be-eneiny, 
I wish you no misfortune, but all the A REWARD OF $10consequence of cold or storms. I premise 

sea-side has ITT ILL be paid to any person who may in- 
VV form of tbe sale or traffic privatuly, or 

the whereabouts, or such other inform a Hen 
as will lead to the recovery of a pair of RED 
STEER, two veers old—one white faced, one 
brock le. Marked : a square or a key cut of end 
ef right ear. OBADTAH TROOP.

Granville, Annapolis Co., Feb. 9th, ’82 [148

prosperity, you are deserving of. This 
world is large and needs men of ability 
and influence to look after both its moral 
and financial interests. Whatsoever your 
hands find to db, do it with all your might, 
for we are all reminded that old time is a 
successful trapper, and never makes mis
takes such as getting his legs into his 
own traps. Will now close, hoping Mr. 
Editor, you will favor me by publishing 
the above in your next issue.

Yours very respectfully,

Farmers* Market, Halifax.
o. d ■

Choice Butter, 17 & 18 
Ordinary “ lit» 17 
Early Rose Po

tatoes. 00 ® 75 
Prolific do., 60T6 
Turnips.
Choice Turkey, L8 ^IdlLauiba,
Fair to good, Motion,
Ducks, 40 Rabbits,

Lawreneetown, Feb. 2nd, 1882.
°8 & 8 'i
80 9

Heavy Pork,
Small Pork,
Black Oats, 45 
White Outs, 40 
Beef, r Qtr., 3 
Beef, on foot, 4

gj| FOR SALE. 
TWO FARMS !

J. L. MORSE.
“ Don’t Yon Forget It"

Bridgetown, Dee let W|.40 <Ê 45 PATENTSFOR SALE ! NOV. 2ND, 1881.Z"'|N the New Road under tbe North Moun- 
Vy tain, about two miles west of Bridge- 

containing about seventy seres each.
is a NEW HOUSE 18x24,

CANADIANSYato,
Jowls, smoked,
Jowls, green,
Herring, mkd., 

per hundred, 30 (à 46 
Cheese, fsety., 1349 06 
Cheese, dairy, 6 t» 10

Geese,
Chickens,
Fowls,

Dried Apples,
Fresh Eggs,
Limed Fggs, 18® 20

Heavy Mess Pork, per bbl., 
Light 44 44
Prii

30 4» 50 
40 49 50 
20 6» 40 
00 49 12 
5*49*i 
1849 22

I’pHE property owned and occupied by the
_L Subscriber on the Church Road, about a 
half mile from Bridgetown, containing about 
33 acres of

Flour, Meal, Pork, Teas, Tobao- 
, Sugar and Molaseee.
TYBLS. OCEAN and BUDA; 

UVV D 1,000 Bbls. STAR CHESTER, 
GILT EDGE ;

2,500 Bbls. GOLDEN AGE,
GEM HOWLANDS, etc.;

700 Bbls. CORN MEAL;
220 44 I1EANYMS6S PORK;
350 HF-CHESTS TEA. 24cts. to 36cts. ;
275 Packages TOBACCO ;
050 Bbla. SUGAR, all grades; :
320 Casks Barbados and Trinidad MOL AS • ! 

SES-;

On one there 
finished outside and ready to plaster. There 
is plenty of good tillage land, about four 
acres of which is under the plow. There is a 
good pasture and interv al, also nbout 1000 
ooyde of hard wood and plenty of poles.

The other consists of about fifteen acres of 
rime brook Interval, mostly cleared and fit 

mow; plenty of good tillage land, about 
three acres of which is under the plow. An

can seenre patents in the United States on 
tho eume terms as Citizens. It is beat to on- 
lent first in the States, thus securing a 17

Joiiiisto* N. Oakes.
New Albany, Fob. 22ud, 1882.

; found for, and then the reaction must cos

patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa- 

WIIITE DUCK, tent $60, only $20 on making application, the 
i balance when patent is allowed. Total 
: cost of Canadian 5 ye irs patent, $34; for 15 
j years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
j with detcription of invention, we will send 
1 advice, references and ci rcular free.

JLiJhJSTJD,■communion 
in 1710and Sarah in 1711§.

Mb. Eoitob :—
I read with pleasure the article on the

, PB ... „ cultivation of sweet corn in Hie last Mon-
, Manitoba 7 No Sir! for all the farmer . . , .,. , , . , . , . itob. Last season was about tbe worst torwould get for his labor would be about 20 • ., . >„ .... . . corn growing that I ever experienced, and

“ to hare b..= . title «ire. t. regod. 1 Mh“ th‘V„d .(“.wuet

B?"re.’££Tre EX' B”» rjZZiZ il” .rônrerio J.trCpe‘™t corn planted M .ereen au
rUJ> iUeordi. j market tor in «urplt» grain. Our rteten- f ■ ■ Crunk, '« Kerl,, " It it « good ourdj

6 acres «'f which are under cultivation, the 
balance in good p 
ity. House and ( 
pair,* with a never failing spring of soft 
water and a YOUNG ORCHARD commencing 
to bear.

ALSO—A email WOOD LOT and four aores

$20.00 9 $00.00 
17.00 & 20.00 
12.00 & 16.00

» peril r qual- 
in good re-

iiature laud of si 
Out BuildingstiP

Parsnips, per bbl., 
Apples, per barrel.

1.50
1.60 & 3.00
2.00 69 2.50
2.00 49 2.50

8.00. Hay, 11.00 69 13.00
The above may be relied on, as it is 

eorreoted every week by Watson EatoJt, Co* 
LOXi.a Mabket, Halifax.

> Orchard of fifty trees growing, two pastures 
of about fifteen acres each, with a large por
tion of hard and soft wood.

Both farms will be sold on rrey easy of DYKED MARSH, 
a if required, and possession.given any 

UM. R. TROOP.

Addi-e »,
O. A. SNOW & Co.,

Solicitors of 1‘meutp,
Rise. So4«. Dried Apples, etc., for sale by Opposite Patk.vt One*. WaRwimïto*, I). Ç.

Please mention where you saw this advoe-

Mitts, .75 0 $2.00. Socks, 
Straw, i

term
time. C. Blair. . F. HARRISON.

11 aud 12 North WharC itae meat.
J. & W

J Granville; Jan. l$th, 1882.—tf Dec. 4th ‘82.—42tf
\
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1880.

i The Subscriber,
-tea-

" WEEKLY MONITOR —

^gritultual. Corner.FS1

dye works,
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Stakes. $86.000.§[U5Cfl'.ai\fo«s. *Spoopendyke to Opposed to Publicity, 1Budding.—The beginner who plants 
fruit-trees seldom selects or starts with 
the varieties that are suitable to his 
soil and climate. This mistake, if such 
it may be called, does not become 'ap
parent for five or six years, when the 
tree ceases to make- wood trod the 
stage of fruit-ibearing begitiel Then, 
perhaps, he discovers- that among his 
sorts are those that shed their leaves 
early in the summer, bearing unripen
ed specimens hanging on the branches.

| In other cases the fruit rota before 
I ripening, or else becomes blotched 
I over with woody spots on the surface, 

and cracks, destroying the appearance 
as well as the value of the fruit. When 
these things begin to show themselves, 

I I as they will from time to time, both in

GILBERT'S LANE, ■ JSgmPg
M sssssr*®3 DKY uu

Having opened a large stock of!
! A WILD HORSE RACE IN THE ROCKT MOUN-i 

TAIN REGION.
Brooklyn Eagle.]Expanding the CDest.

1 Say, my dear,” roared Mr. Spoopen
dyke, as he dashed into the room and 
fell into a chair, 'did you know that 
that measly section of a dod'gasted 
stove pipe, with bandy legs and a Pres
byterian steeple nose, had published » £
book about you and me ?'

• No V exclaimed Mrs. Spoopendyke.
• you don’t tell me ! Is it anything like 
Napoleon Bonaparte crossing the 
Alps 7*

‘No, it isn’t anything like Napoleon 
Bonaparte crossing the Alps,” snorted 
Mr. Spoopendyke. ‘ And it ain’t any
thing like Juluis Hannibal crossing the 
Hellespont ! Nor it ain’t anything 

.. . . .. about Queen Victoria crossing game
the garden and the orchard, t.,e .m.- chioken, , It., all about OUr pri.ate 
teur look, .round for .ome remedy by dod d idiot al„,ys
which he can save bis trees already t . . _ .. - . .. . ,, . represents me as going to bed mad !’
grown, and raise fruit that shall be r ^, « I don t know that there a anything
valuable for table use or market pur- . , ,,

,,, , , , * in our private life to be ashamed of,
poses. ‘ Working over such trees as __r .Î. i'ex* . , ® ... . ,a. said Mrs. Spoopendyke, ‘and as to
bear different fruit, either by grafting r A.... .. . . .. your going to bed mad, you generallyor budding, . the remedy and tbe \ *, 8; dearr

only pracuoal way to make the change. , ^ , do ,, howled Mr. Spoop-
For young tree., budding „ much the . s- e , want to g0 to
earner plan, lor when the bud, are on ne„. .und in the country
with ordinary care, they are almost „ in cheap binding and typa ,
aur. to grow, and .o raptdly that ,n be ^ , WMt 8ter, Gn tbe fence, . 
third yeer from the time of ..«mg the;, uinglo ^ mid fa
buds, the top of the tree is bearing a 
new kind of fruit. This method is j

Take a strong rope, and fasten it to a 
beam overhead ; to the lower end tie a 
stick three feet long, convenient to 

with your hands. The rope

Boots & Shoes,
All Order, left at the following place» will reoeiro prompt attention. PRICES MW 

M.oaul.y lire, ic Co, 61 Chnrlotte «root ; W. P. Moeee A Co.. Yorinouth, N. B. i W. II. Kil
ler. Truro, N. 6.1 P. H. (Ileodenning, Now Hl.egow, N. 8. ; Win. Bhannou, Annnpo II, N. 8. ; 
Chip.n.m A Ktter, Amheret, N. S. i Mie» Wright. Digby, N. B. i Robt. Young, Lh.rlott.towo,
p. 11 , or .tthe QYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A t . I.AW. fropriotOP.

HI. S. PIPEB. AGENT, BBIDGETOWPr.

CROCKERYWARE, 
GLASSWARE AND

SMALL WARES,

The wildest horse race ever known 
in this country took place on the Den
ver track on September 10th, 1860. 
The horses 'were Border Ruffian and

e Miild be fastened to the centre of the 
Mick, which should hung six or eight 
inches above the head. Let a person 
grasp this stick with the hands two or 
three feet apart, and swing very roo-

Rocky Mountain Chief; the purse 
$93,000 in gold. Ruffian was backed by 

• lorotely at H»,,-perhap. only hear Tom Hunt, hi. owner. and Jim Uarrie.
weight if very weak.-and gradual- notor.ou. gambler.. Shortly before 

1>increase,as the musclys gain strength, 
from the exercise, until it may he used 
from three to five times daily. The 
connection of the arms with the excep | 

of the clavicle with the breast 
Lone, being a muscular attachment to 
the ribs, the effect of this exercise is to 
elevate the rihs and enlarge the chest.
Nature allows no vacuum, and the 
lungs expand to fill the cavity, increase | 
ing the volume of the air, the natural 
purifier of the blood, and preventing 
the congestion or deposit of tuhercul- 

VVe have prescribed the

and being also in daily receipt of Goode of 
all kinds, in addition to bis already large 
stock, would confidently invito intending 
purchasers to call and Inspect his Stock 
before purchasing elsewhi-re, knowing 
that it will l>e to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

g@r Butter, Eggs and Potatoes com
mand as high prices here as elsewhere in 
thin town.

Thanking hie customers for past favors, 
would solicit a continuance of patronage.

J. G. H. PARKER,!
BIRRISTER-IT-UW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown.

Hunt had murdered a prominent 
Mormon, and after a brief trial was 
condemned to be hung for his crime. 
The scaffill was erected on the out
skirts of Salt Lake, near the overland 
road, and the murderer was to swing 
'midst all the pomp of legal execution. 
In the excitement attending the pre
parations on the morning of the expect 
ed hanging, Harrison entered Ruffian's 
stable unobserved and spirited the 
racer away. Mounted on another 
horse, and leading Ruffian, Harrison 
r >de to the gallows unsuspected, slipped 

, Pl. I two six shooters into Hunt’s hands, 
„W for Hll ca.ee of hemorrhage of the I ,he officiall' or multi,Ude
lungs and threatened con.umptmn of. ^ recover(.d |rom their surpri„e, the 

thirty-five years, am lave een a e i oul]awB were charging down the Web- 
In increase the measure of tll« ch<,"‘! „pr „ lrail ttl a ,peed which
from two or four inches wtthm a de|inp(1 0neofa number
faw months, and with good results. rjHe kmeU H.rrUun’.
B ,t especially as « preventative w. ^ d ,t beo>me nece8aary for Ruf 
wool,I recommend «... exerc.M Let ^ ^ ^ botfa m„n The Mormon,

those w to eve to ive s rive pursued the desperadoes night and day,
well-formed capacious chest, , ,r but were powerless to overtake them,

so wonderful was the speed and endur
ance of the stolen bay. Not until one 
hundred miles had been covered did

A BUfflliEDÏ

N
71;

Ï3 RHEUMATISM,35 PER CENT !
: Heuralgia, Sciatioa, Lu vbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Car and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Cars, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

stock:
EMPORIUM,

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
xV. American Furniture, the Subscriber 

the public generally that
| BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.mwishes to inform

HE DOES NOT INTENDous mutter.
■3VŒD ÛLETOU, 

Annapolis County, N. S.
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as mey 
be seeu in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
as he hopes his Sales will increase 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 

STOCK, and can offer 
ustomers.

! &
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

Xamed,. A trlsl eolelU but th. courp.r.UT.1, 
triaine ouU.; of 60 (*EU. .Jid «ver, on. eult.l- 
Inc with peln can have «heap end positive proof 
of Its claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AID DEALERS 

II MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO

Baltimore, Md., U»

beg to eall the attention ofunder the
'TMIE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturingCarriage and Sleigh Mkn paper, 23 cents ; Spoopendyke going to 

bed mad, with additions and preface 
by the author, price 50 cents ; .Spoop
endyke going to bed mad, bound in 
cloth with beveled edges, children cry * 

for it and doctors recommend, it price 
$l.U0 ?’ Got an idea I want to go to 
bed mad in twenty-four editions, with 
a row with a news company, printers’ 
bills unpaid and a paper manufacturer 
howling for his money ? Wah-h-h h !’ 
yelled Mr. Spoopendyke. ‘ It’s a book,
I tell you 1 Cut on the edges, pasted 
on the back, covered oa the outside 
and reading matter all over 1 Know 
what a book is 7 The only difference 
between a book and your dod gas ted 
mouth is that the book shuts up once 
in a while ! Who gave him the fact» 7’ 
and Mr. Spoopendyke leaned back in 
his chair and frothed at the mouth.

• What does the man say in his 
book 7’ asked Mrs. Spoopendyke.

• He don’t say anything t He don’t 
get a chance t You do all the talking 
like you do at home ! Oh. you’re a 
great woman now ! It’s Mrs. Spoopen
dyke this, and Mrs. Sp *>pendyke that, 
and Mrs. Spoopendyke around the 
corner, and Mrs. Spoopendyke over 
the fence. Shakespeare’s nowhere !
You are the leading literary character 
of the day ! Who gave him tbe facts 7 
Who purveyed the measly i iformationT 
Who told him you were a dod gas ted 
idiot that only needed a wash bill and 
a brother-in-law to be a Guiteau trial 7*
' [ don’t quite know what you mean,’ 
faltered Mrs. Spoopendyke. ' I know 
about the Guiteau trial and I hope Mr.
Porter will win it, because he seems to 
act as th ugh he wouldn’t get any pay 
if he didn't. But 1 don’t know any- 
thing about being literary, and as for * 

Shakespeare, I think he, is almost as 
abstruse as the Board of Education.’

• What 1 want to know is, who gave 
him the facts ?' roared Mr. Spoopen
dyke. 1 Who gave this ten-oent auth
or with a five acre reputation the facts? 
flow’d he ever find out that you didn’t 
know any more about keeping house 
than a frog does about keeping a bank 
account ?’

‘ I’m sure I don't know, dear.’ said

Monuments Æadding to his now large 
better inducements to C
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from #611.(10 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $0.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops

$14.00 to $10.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $100 to $1.25.

simple, rapid, and sure. The only 
tool needed is an ordinary budding 
knife, with a single blade, of good steel, 
with a small piece of ivory on the end 
of the handle. Such a knife can be

to our complete stock of Goods suitable lor 
their use. «nations,By late impoi 

we have in stock :
AXo >e a

The students, the merchants, the seden
tary, the young of both sexes—ay, all— 
should have a swing on which to 
stretch themselves daily. We are cer
tain that if this were to be practiced 
by the rising generation in a 
allowing a free and full developement 

would he saved

GravestonesSLEIGH RIOTERS and 
RAVES. NOVA MIAN DIRECT bought at any hardware store. With 

fruit-bearing trees, the best time to set 
tbe bads is when the sap ia running 
feely after tbe scorching heat of sum
mer. The first and second week in 
.September will be found safe for 
changing trees by budding.. A knife 
and some strips of bass matting, such 
as come on the inside of coffee bags, 
for tbe purpose of fastening the bud in 
place, are all that are necessary to pro
secute tbe art of budding successfully. 
The buds should be taken from healthy 
young trees, and of tbe present year's 
growth. When the twigs are cut from 
i he parent trees, the leaves may be 
trimmed off, leaving half an inch of the 
leaf silk. Then, with a keen, sharp» 
edged knife, cut off the bud, leaving 
directly under tbe eye a thin slice of 
the young wood. When the buds are 
cut oft. they should be kept moist and 
protected from the air and sun until 
they are set. A practical operator 
places six or eight between the lips, 
giving himself free use of both hand* 
with the knife. A smooth spot is 
select for the incision in the stock, 
which is made in the form of the capital 
letter T ; the bark i* raised from the 
wood on either side' of the upright 
incision by the ivory on the handle of 
the knife; the bud is then pressed in 
place, and the part coming above the 
cross incision cut off. The bud is fast, 
ened by winding a piece of bass mat. 
ling around, above and below the eye, 
and the operation is done. If the bud 
“ takes,” tbe original branch may be 
cut off the following spring.

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 

for Sleigh Back* and Dashers,
40x30 and 36x18.

men or beast eat and rest, and on the 
morning of the tenth day they arrived 
at Denver, six hundred miles from the 
Mormon capital. These facts circulated 
and Ruffian became the hero of the 
hour. In the Denver race the Greer 
boys, who owned Chief, backed him. 
Thousands of men and women flocked 
to the track. There was a long delay, 
but at last, amidst frenzied cheers, the 
horses got a start, Ruffian forging 
ahead from the stand. Chief flew the 
track, went over a steep embankment, 
and before he could recover the first 
heat was practically decided in 
Ruffian’s lead, A yell of disappoint
ment went up from the multitude and 
a rush was made to lynch tbe man who 
started Chief. He succeeded in escap
ing the mob unharmed, however. Mdre 
than $100000 changed hands on this 

obtained on

LINE OF STEAMERS TO

Granite and Freestone Monnments. LONDON!Whitewood Boards, Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that does abroad

^g^Oive us a call before cloning with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
OXN1KL rALCONKB.

of the body, many 
from consumption. Independently of 
its beneficial results, the exercise is an 

and as the

Please call and exao-:ne my STOCK, and 16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

"PLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh-
A Coverings 

A MERIC AN MOSS, (XX)
A (XX), and all UJ 
requisite,
TTALF OVAL NOSING IRON j and 2. 
Xl SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
QLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all 
O In fact everything that Sleigh and Car- 

their trade, will be

you will find as good an Heeortment as is gen
erally kept ill large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY The S. S.exceedingly pleasant one, 

apparatus costs very little, there need 
be no difficulty about any one enjoying 

it who wishes to. — Dio Lewis.

COMPETITION.
OLDHAli WHITMANCURLED HAIR, 

PUOLSTE KINGSJOHN B. REED.
50tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 8 7 9.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.______________

Dreams and Their Conditions.

»
in “ ANTILLES,”Hjh- wb Think in a Jumble Whilb

ASLKKP.
riage Builders use 
found in our establishment.
'll T AS UR Y’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
A-fX in Jnpan expressly for Carriage lluild- 

ill the leading colore. TRA 
ORNAMENTS.
/ 10LD. SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
VX BRONZE POWDERS.

Dreams are night thoughts uncheck
ed hy the judgment and uncontrolled 

It is nol true that we do 
in dreams, that the exercise

JDTTZEjDENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. 0.
XSFKRera .and in a

1st week Januaryl«y me will.

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MENn<H reason
c.i the judgement is wholly suspended,
and that the will is entirely powerless, heat. An evpn start was 
or ceases to act. These faculties are the second heat, the two horses passing 
n >t altogether in abeyance, but they j into tbe quarter stretch neck and neck. 
d«>7.e while the i-u bord mate powers of At the half- pole Ruffian in response to 
the mind—those which play the parts hard whipping, slowly took the lead, 
of picture-carreers and record-finders All tbie time Chief had been .given a 
— runsack the treasures of memory and ' free rest», but had been sppredffhe lash, 
mingle together in the direst confusion | Charles Hamilton, a desperado

Imagination ia , had all his earthly possession staked on

WILL CARRY APPLES FOR(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

On the Loss of We would eall the attention of Horae- 
shoera and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Hound* 
and Flat*.
IX,TONEY'S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
ill MALLEABLES.
^TROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ae., Ac.. Ae.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

3s. 6d. per bbl.
with eustomary 5 per eent. primage. 
p&- Special r ite* for large quantities.

CHIVMAN BROS., Halifax,
F. H. MITCHELL, Annapolis,

wanted to sell Edi-AGENTS Musical Tele
phone and Edison’s Instantaneous Pano and 
Organ Music. Enclose stamp for catalogue 
and t

EDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St., 
Phil.. Pa.—n40 6nr

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver- 
weir» Célébra Hal t.«e«f

on the radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility,
Nhntal ami Physical Inoapaeity. Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex
6 8^r Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two 
The celebr

m
R.O. O-

7 HIS PAPER COLLAR Iold things and new.
not active, but it remains ju-t enough j Chief, stood at the back stretch-pole as 
awake to supply the connecting links ; the horses approached , a ndvÿ reyolv- 
which give seeming continuity to those er in either hand. • Lay the whip to

that horse or I’ll drop you from the 
saddle,’ be shouted to Eugene Teats,
Chief’s rider, sighting both of his 
weapons. Teats knew that Hamilton 
would keep his word unless the order 

les» he has roused from sleep more was obeyed, and, although he wins con- 
th*n one-. This experience has led to tident that Chief would win tbe second 
the inference that dreams only occur heat without urging, he lost no time
at the moment or in the act of awak- applying the whip, lie drew blood at ^ . 11 TUT ' 1 Pa
ing. There are dreams which take ev«*ry stroke, and Chief went under the ^.D.6 vUlV6rW6ll JXL6ulC31 vOiy 

place in the process of returning to wire a winner of the heat by 100 feet 41 An“ *ew York*
consciousness —for example, those in- jn 1.42. Then commenced a riot and Po#t °®c® °*

and spectacles turmoil, the like of which was never 
before or since witnessed on a race-

Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

pontage stamps.
ated author, in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years' successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically 
dangerous use of internal 
use of the knife ; 
at once simple, 
means of which 
what his condition may be, may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

pgr This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

XJOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
XN ev, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 

ufeher. Manager, is authorised to re-
which wepints of the phantasmagoria 

chance to remember on recovering self 
consciousness, and which, being re
membered, we call 1 dreams.’ 
remembers more than one dream, uu-

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, La îles 
Sets. Cutf Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fane) 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep.
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Gruia,

EXPECT BARGAINS—As aspe-Aal in l ise 
per cent, discoun .on ill bilb 
CASH before 30t hit.
J. W. TOMLINSON 

Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880

W. B
eeive Advertisements for ibis paper.cured without the 

medicines or the 
pointing out a inode of cure 
certain and effectual, bv 
every sufferer, no matter 

cure himself

30th sell for 
JN 0-jjl.CITIZENS’No one

ment I offer ten 
paid in full withWholesale and Retail. FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 

Insurance Company
Seedling Trees. — A correspondent 

from the West, who lives sixty miles 
from an express office, makes some 
inquiries about getting seed, and rais
ing seedling trees for home planting. 
Tree seeds are kept in stock by all 
agricultural seed dealers, and may be 
sent by mail in packages of four pounds 
and under at a trifling cost. In raising 
seedling deciduous trees it ia always 
safe to imitate nature as near as poa-

BESSONETT AND WILSON. FOR SALE.Middleton, Annapolis Co,

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE 
BRAN-DRAM'S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,

OP CANADA.Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y, 

Winter Arrangement. 
Time Table,

etaiitaneous scenes 
which are suggested hy the sound or 
feeling that rouses the drermer ; but 
in result of a long and close study of 
the subject with a view to discover the 

of dreams, and the laws of

Mineral Roofing,course. Men pulled their six«»shooters’ 
and tired madly, indiscrimately, and 
gold dust, in the quarrel for stakes* 
was scatterred recklessly in the sand. 
Ruffian was completely broken down 
after this beat, and the gamblers, 
appreciating that they were beaten, 
became frantic with rage. Con. Oram 

wholly forgotten. That they do not an(j Charles Switz, who afterwards 
and cannot take place in deep sleep is became noted prize-fighters, stood at 
probable, because deep sleep is gen
eral sleep, and when this state pre
vails the subordinate faculties

Hatheway Line. Mrs. Spoopendyke soothingly. Maybe 
he is only a newspaper man who pub>. 
lishes facts first and then trusts to luck 
to find them afterward. What does lie

Sir Hugh Allan, President.
Henry Lyman, Vice President. 

Archibald Metiuun, Secretary Treasurer.
Alfred Jones, Inspector 

Gerald B. Hart, General Manager.

Silicate paints’
Oakum,

Pitch,Boston & Nova Scotia,
I* Connection with the WINDSOR t MONDAY, 21st Day NOV. 1881. 

ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

COMMENCINGnature
dreaming, for medical purposes, in 
connection with the treatment of sleep

Out Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes

Wrought Nails & Spikes,
IRON and STEEL, assorted Sizes,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

, sible. Take, for instance, the acorn gay fthoul œe y 
and hickery.nut. They fall from the '« iSay aboul you v squealed Mr. Spoo- 
tree late in the season, and lie exposed pemlyke « He don’t say enough ! tie 
to the weather all winter. In the 
spring, with heat and moisture, the 
roots strike in the soil, and growth 
commences, and goes on under favor* 
able surrounding. When the seeds 
are sent by mail in the fall, th^y may 
be left exposed, say in a box of fine 
sand, all winter, and in the spring 
planted in shallow drills in mellow 
soil, and while the plants are young 
and tender, they should be shaded with 
evergreen boughs, or some other ma
terial, to prevent the sun from scorch
ing the tender leaves. With maples 
that ripen their seeds early in the sum
mer, if the seeds are sown at once, they 
make a nice growth before cold wea
ther sets in. These should be mulch»

t,leanness, I am persuaded that dreams 
occur in the course of sleep and are

S * CAPITAL s

{I* SipeS
The Steamship •• HUNTER” will leave 

Forsters* Wharf, Boston,everyTHURSDAY. p. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N« S., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. m., 
at 3.30 o’clock, via. Digby, making clore con- 

ains of the W. Ji A. R.

•é only leaves the impression that a dia* 
mond drill, a steam engine fair weather

GOING WEST.
1,188,000.00. TIRE STEEL«S'®

i «
and low wages might make an impres
sion on your skull.. Do you appreciate 
the enormity of the measly situation ?
Do you reach out and grasp, compre
hensively, the unalterable fact that 
your market value is twenty-iive cent* 
in paper and a dollar in cloth ? Can 
you absorb the idea that in illustrating 
your red, white and blue virtues he ha» V 
dragged me into his dod gasted book 
so as to give character to it ?’

4 Does he mention you to ?' exclaim* 
ed Mrs. Spoopendyke, with an air of 
indignation.

Mr. Spoopendyke rose to his feet. 
Slowly he divested himself of bis cloth 
ing and slammed the various articles 
on the floor, keeping his eye fixed on 
his trembling wife.

• Mrs. Spoopendyke,’ said he. as he 
pranced into bed, • be kind enough to 
regard me as the cheap edition. The 
honor of cloth, with beveled edges^ 
gold letters on the cover and tbe name 
spelled wrong, belongs to you. With 
that and your literary attainments, 
combined with your measly disposition 
to reflect discredit on an insane jackass, 
you only need your corners turned 
down, your back torn off to be a circu
lating library.’ With which profound 
illustration of his contempt for the sit
uation, Mr. Spoopendyke drew the pil
low over his head and kicked Vigorous-

Policies of Instance issued by the above 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwellings insured for one or 
three years at very low rates.

the door to the stand that held the 
mob at bay until the judges had given 
their decision. Chief was ordered on 
the track, and after making the half- 
mile was declared winner of the race. 
The judges had to be escorted from the 
track to town by an armed escort 
composed of volunteers from the 
winning side. Mounted on broncho 
ponies, with pistols and bowie knives 
drawn, the Greer brothers and a party 
of friends made their way to the 
$95.000 nugget and cut it to the ground. 
It was loaded in a waggon and taken 
to town, a guard accompanying the 
precious freight. There were a large 
number of people stabbed and shot in 
the melee, but fortunately none died 
from their wounds. That night Denver 
was one blazing revelry, one gorgeous 
orgie. Tbe immense nuggest was cut 
up into smaller and more commercial 
commodities, 
with $5,000 worth of these. The balance, 
of the winnings were equally divided 
among the brothers, and in less than 
forty-five hours they had squandered 
all.—Denver Tribune.

CARRIAGE BOLTS,
PLAINED C. BOARDS. 

SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.

nectiun with the tr 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations. I *7 45 ' 7 450 Halifax—leave.........

14 Windsor Juno—leave1 8 24 | 8 37
............ i V 40 10 55

sport...................  10 00 i 11 19
d Pre.................. 10 22 i 11 46

H. Fraser.
ENTERPRISE.

STEAM TUG 
Eva Johnson.

Through Freight Tariffs,sleeping, and the pictures and records 
which compose dreams are not dis
turbed. To understand dreams we 
must understand sleep, and it is be
cause the two phenomena have not 
hitherto been studied together that so 
little is generally known about either. 
— From Dreams and the Making of 
Dream.” by J. Mortimer Granville, in 
Popular Science Monthl/i for February.

6 1646 i Windsor... 
53 liant 
61 Gran

Areal for Annapolis Count6 37Flour, Meal, 
Apples 

an4 Pot

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 tb.

7 06

H. CROSSKILL10 30 12 02
10 35 12 12 

arrive....] 10 50 12 30
11 05 12 55
11 36 1 43

BOSTON
64l Wolfville..........
66 Port Williams. 
71>Kentvill

7 17
7 25

MIDDLETON.55
I*

eta.

7 40
;let 2d Do—leave .

83 Berwick..
88; Aylesford
95 Kingsten ...................I

98| Wilmot.......  .............
102 Middleton..................
108 Lawrencetown...........
Ill Paradise .............. ....
116 Bridgetown................
124 Rouudhill ..................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.Annapolis.......
Roundhill.......
Bridgetown.....
Paradise.........
Lawrencetown
Middleton.......
W il mot ...........
Kingston..........
Aylesford .......
Berwick...........
Waterville.....
Cambridge......
Coldbrook.......
Kentville.........

cts. ..... j II 50

12 04 
12 12 
12 23 
12 40 
12 48

2 04
32 26 16 22 26 2 29

30 2936 18 24 2 42 NEW YORK rchased the above TUG BOAT.TT A VINO pn 
H I intend 
River about the 
for the purpose of

18 25 3137 30 2 58 putting her on the Annapolis 
b 25th of the present month,

2239 32 19 26 3 20 ARTIFICIAL STONE34 3420 2741 3 26
34 3420 2742 3 39Single Women. 3434 2742 20 Towing; Ships, Rafts, Scows, fcc.

Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
R. FitxRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July llth. 1881.

1 01 4 04 ed early in the winter to prevent 
4 heaving’ by alternate freezing and 
thawing. When one and two years 
old, the seedling may be transplanted 
into rows two or four feet apart, and 
twelve or fourteen in the row. For 
seedlings, the ground should be mel
low and in good heart, and entirely 
free from weeds.

3736 22 WORKS,2944 1 20 4 32
3837 22 3045 1 40 5 OUA clever old maid once said that it 

w s far better to be laughed at because 
you were not married than not to be 
able to laugh because you were. There 
is sound logic in that. It is well for a 
woman to marry if she meets a good, 
true man, who loves her and whom she 
loves ; hut if she be not suited, better 
that she ramnins single. The majority 
of old maids are helpful, lovable and 
sweet-tempered, and fill their allotted 
niche as acceptably as do their married 
sisters. Are they not more to be 
honored than they would have been 
had they married merely for a home 
or position ? Our young ladies have 
erroneous ideas upon this ideas upon 
this subject. They feel almost dis
graced, it they have arrived at a ma
ture age, and are not yet able to write 
Mrs. before their names. Their whole

37 3822 3045 MAXOFACTUKKB AT
3837 22 3045 iSt. John by Steamer.. 7 30 ANNAPOLIS, N. S.3822 303745

r it3822 3046 37
£ bo ■» BC c

fïê'ïï *No freight received on day of sailing.
Classiécution of Freight same as W. à. 

A. Ry. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charge than 50 cents.
Invoices, wit* value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further particulsrs apply to P.

General Manager, and the several 
Agents of the W. Sc A. Railway,

T. 8. WHITM

Plain anil Ornamental Stone Work,i Ï
-Teats was presented âi

0.*® Iftt’O —SUCH AS—

Canadian à American 
JDttlT G-OOZDS,

FOR FALL TRADE.
OQ Packages Shirts and Drawers, 15 Pkgs. 
OZ Cotton Flannels, 13 pke. Grey Flannels, 
13 pks. Canadian Tweeds, 77 pkgs. Batting 
and Wadding, 6 pks. Lined Gloves, 25 pkgs. 
Ticks, Shirtings, Cotton Plush, Jeans, Wigan, 
Ducks, Windsor Hollands; 23 bales Grey 
Cottons ; 660 pieces Bleached Cottons ; 24 
Packages Buttons, Sewing Silk, Hosiery, 
Twine, Corsets, Knitted Wool Goods. Linen 
Collars, Paper Collars, Gossamer Waterproofs,

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round à Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

*8.00
ISt. John—lwave. Agricultural Notes.

The large eating capacity of a good 
dairy cow is proverbial, which will be 
easily understood if we make a cursory 
examination of her production. Sup
pose a cow weighing 900 pounds, yields 
6,050 pounds of milk in nine months ; 
this milk would contain 780 pounds of 
dry matter, counting it 87 per cent, 
water. Here she yields six and two- 
third times her own weight in milk, 
while the dry substance in the milk is 
twice that in her own body. The cows 
is the most remarkable food-producer 
among animals. She produces twice 
as much food in her milk as does the 
beef animal of the same weight gain in 
flesh during the same time.

2 200 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ................

14 Bridgetown ........
19,Paradise ..............
22 Lawrencetown...
28 Middleton ...........
32 Wilmot....... ........
35 Kingston .............
42 Aylesford ............
47 Berwick................
59 Kentvill

INNIS,
Station

7 15
7 42 2 42

AN, Agent.
3 028 08

8 32 3 16
3 258 48

9 21 3 42 Monuments & Head Stones
oj all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Dram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

Mrs. Stowb on the Duties or Editors. 
— What is the exacted of an editor now 
a-days seems to be a sort of general 
omniscience. He must keep the run 
of everything —politics, science, reli
gion, art,agriculture, general literature. 
The world is alive and moving every
where, and he must know just what’s 
going on and be able to have an opinion 
ready made and ready to go to press at 
any moment. He.must tell to a T just 
what they ar£doing in Ashantee and 

Dahomey, apd what they don’t do and 
ought to do in New York. He must 
be wise and instructive about currency, 
and taxes, and t^riff^ and able tp 
guide Congress; and then he must 
take care. ef= the Chureh~»lftnow just 
what the Old Catholics are tWé
last new kiydr o/ the Ri^uallsftotgd the 

right and wrong of all free tights jb the 
different - dénommerions. j| r^wplly 
ma^eeentitle head spin just to Bear 

what they are getting up articlea 
about. Then there are all sorts of

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1881 now Complete.

The Best Value in tho Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.!

3 539 39
4 029 55

10 31
10 57
11 52

4 16
4 30 iy.5 02 Etc. 11 don’t care,’ thought Mrs. Spoox 

pendyke, as she ran a gathering string 
through the neck of the bady’s wrap
per ; 4 if the man says that Mr. Spoos 
pendyke goes to bed mad every night 
he tells the truth, and if he does that 
I don’t care what he says about me. ^ 
What I wonder most about is, how 
long a speech the foreman of the jury 
will make about Mr. Guiteau.’

And Mrs. Spoopendyke crawled in 
on her side of the couch and then 
flopped out again to see if tbe man 
under the bed had1 not by some pos
sibility got into the matohsafe and 
pulled the cover over himself.

12 30 
12 48 
12 58

mplete assortment in all departments, 
holesale and retail.5 126 30Do—leave......

Port Wiliams.........
Wolfville....................
Grand Pre................
Hantsport ..................
Windsor.......................
Windsor Janet.........
Halifax—arrive.......

«4 both w 
New goods opening daily.5 27 We will warrant this Stone to stand any 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them-

Ordera solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

6 5066
A MOST extensive «took of Writing Pa- 

xX ners, Oblong, Square and Official Enve- 
Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 

Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Inv< ies Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note ard Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap B< oks, Puck 
B.Kiks, etc. Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle pifd 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Eiterbrook’s 
and, all the 1er ding Pens, Fabre’s Pencils, 
Slates Slaite Pencils arid School Chalk.

stock of Birthday YJardV; Tar Airpassing 
"’ir/Un Halifax, (order a 1. 2, 3, 4

5 S36 5769 Manchester, Robertson & Allison.ambition is to get a husbanG, by hook 
or crook, b it get him somehow they 
must. Consequently they take the 
first man who offers hinnelf, whether 
he really suits them or not. Now. 
girls, do not marry in haste. Get the 
beht education possibly, help about 
domestic affairs, and enter upon some 
trade or profession for which you have 
a taste and master it. Skilled labor it» 
always well paid. Don’t spend your 
time repining because you cannot see 
the coming man. If you never see 
him you can live useful, happy 
You think if you had a husband 
would have a strong arm on which to 
lean, a sharer of sorrow and trouble- 
Alas ! many a slender women has had 
not only to stand alone, but also serve 

prop for children and husband,

5 417 10 1 1477
6 057 36 1 41
6 27 St. John, N. B.2 308 1584
7 4710 15

11 00
4 35116

8 255 22130

SELLULOm
X. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 

Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Steamboat Express trains runs Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

Steamer “Scud” leaves St. 
a. m.,every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday 
fojr Digby and Annapolis, and reams same 
days on asriv&l of Express Train

Steimer “ Hunter” leaves Annapolis every 
Monday let 3.3U t>. m., for Boston direct, and

TRUSS — Stables should be warm enough 
to that horses may be comfortable with- 

■ out blankets ; then the blankets will 
do good service as coverings when the 
animal is left standing out in the 
street. The practice of covering a 
horse with a blanket in the stable, to 
be removed as soon as he is taken out, 
is like a man wearing his overcoat in
doors and taking it off when he goos 
out in the open air.

John at 8

HOP BITTERS?'from Hali-The
atiy..ever ahgw/i 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every botik tried in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

(A Medicine, net a Drink.)
CONTAINS

«r HOPS, BUCHUf MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

Ahd rn* Priuwr axd Hbst Mente a l Qüau- 
TUI OF ALL OTtilta BJTTKH».

T HAVE been appointed agent at Annapo- 
A lie and adjoining Counties for the sale of 
this celebrated Truss manufactured by 
PENFIKLD * Co., of Philadelphia, and have 
now en hand a complete assortment of the

I sell at manufacturers’ retail prices. They 
are warranted

variety of Americi n Figured Blinds at lowest

— Bachelor Jones—44 The state would 
be better off if every Chinaman was kick- 
ed out of it to-morrow.’ His married 
friend—‘ Where would you get your 
washing done then ?" Bachelor Jones— 
* Marry some nice girl and have them 
done at home.’ Chorus by six eligible 
young ladies who happened to.Qverhear 
Jones and his friends talking— ‘ The 
Chinese must go !’

I by evjsry Monday, Wednesday 
at 4.00 p. m., on arrival or 8 
fro hi Ann

and Saturday, 
teainer *’ Seod’1 

apolis, and every Tuesday, Thurs- 
Friday, at 12.20 p. m., for Yar

mouth and Intermediate Stations, and leave 
Yarmouth at 7.46 a. m., daily, for Digby, 
connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays with Steamer '* Send” for Anna
polis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
at 8 a. m., for

THEY CUBE
All Diseases of the Stomach. Bowels, Plood, 

Liver, Kltlueve, and UrlnarvOrgens. Ner- 
vouaness. Sleeplessness and especially 

Female Complaints.

81000 IN COLD,
Will he paid for » case they wfîl not rare or^ 

help, o- for anything Impure or Injurious 
found la. them.

Ask your dmpglet for Hop Hitters *nd try 
them before you sleep. Take uo other.
P I.£. Is an absolute and IrrosUt Jhw-i-e for 

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco und 
narcotics.

mmBtmm Bx>d run Circulas.
All slow •.HVi'raplih.

Hep Bltuw Mfr. Cm., Knchwfr. X. V..A Terse1*. Oet.

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.writing men and worn* n sending pecks 

and bushels of articles to be printed, 
and getting furious if they are not 
printed, though the greater part of 
them are such hopeless trash that you

and very few wives find in their has
Cor. George and Granville Sts., 

Halifax. N. S. NQT TO RUST, NOT TO 
BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 
OUT.

ALSO—Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Ban
dages, Etas tie Stockings, etc.

G. T. BINGFAY, M. D.,
Medical Hall, Annapolis.

— We are apt to think an inch of 
rain a small matter, but the thirsty 
ground will show another story. An 
acre is equal to 6,272,640 square mohes ; 
an inch deep of water on this acre will 
be as many cubic inches of water, which 
at 277,374 to the gallom- is 22,652,500. 
This quantity weighs over 113 tons.

bauds all the sympathy and companion- 
ship they den e. If you are good for 
auv b ni you will not be hurt by re' only need to read four lines to know 
miming single, neither will you be that they are good for nothing ; but 
elevated by becoming * John’s wife.' they all expect them to be remailed 
Do your duty in life and you will count with exp anations and criticisms, slid 
for one in the world, whether married the ladies sometimes write letters of

| v rath th it are perfectly fearful.

every Monday, and Thnrsdaj 
EaHport, Portland and Boston.

St. John Sc Maine Railw 
John at 8.16 a.
Bangor, P< 
the United

QTARTLINC
Odiscoveryi vay trains leave St. 

.10 a. in., and 8.00 p. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be obtained at the 
prineipal Stations.

P. INNES. Gvnrral Manager. 
Kentvill», 10 h Nov., 1881.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
iUttf, LodtMa^ 
l every known 
•elf core,which

Aug. IT.—8s* — To relieve asthma, soak blotting 
paper in.strong saltpetre water. Dry- 
arid burn at Bight ia the bed room,

A victim of youthful 
Premature Drcay, Nbpw 0 ||W.tehes. StrmWIneertfS.S^WhUelfcUl UnnMn*

$2hood, etc, having tried in 
remedy Jim dteovereda tiiS.næggyDr single.
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